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Fall Goj-V—i[. Duolop.
Millin.r ‘ „ .t .L,
Mlllliu-r -Mi • - h 
Auc 1 );i Sal<-—-DviN't ; or 
Auction Suie—J. C. Currie*
Ltvrr Pad—Holman Pad C«>.
New Goods—M rs. XVarnoek. 
Hardware -R. W. McKenzie. 
Chancery Notice—B. L. Doyl*. 
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Strang. 
JVacher Wanted—D. Mcllwam.
.TOO Renters Wanted—Close Bros.

teachers Wanted.
^yr ANTED—TEACHER— (MALE)—

2nd Class -.Section No. 1, West Wawan- 
h. Apply, stating salary and testimonials, the 
DAVID McILWAIN. Nile P. O.. Ontario.

18104t

Dentistry,
lYf NICHOLSON. SURGEON DEN-

TIST. Office and residence, West Street 
toroe doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

Ihe People’s Column.
YITANTED—-GOODGENERAL SER-

▼▼ VANT. Apply to MUS. STKANO. 
1810-lt South street.
^OTICK.

The Treasurer of the West Riding Agricul, 
tural Society, will bo at the Colbornellotel. 
on Saturday, Oct. 2Jnd from 10 a. m. to 4 p- 
m., to pay prize money to successful exhibit
ors. H. 6. SCOTT. 1809-It.
(JUCKING PIGS — TWENTY-FIVE
kv Well-bred Sucking Pigs, littered early in 
September, offered for sale. Can be purchas
ed any time during October for $2 each. JOHN 
ANDREW.S. Lot 6. Con. 1. Bayfield Road.
pAÜTION. — MY WIFE ANNE
v_y Doak, having left me without any just 
cause or provocation, I hereby give notice 
that I will not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by her.

Dated 4th Oct’r. 1881,
18074t. ROBERT DOAK.

riX) LET. — A COMFORTABLE
A house on South Street, containing 8 

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
soft water. Apply to GEORGE McMAHON.

1807.

Strayed Animals.
QTRAY RAM.—CAME INTO THE 
kJ enclosure of the subscriber, lot F*. 7th 
con. Colborne, about the 23rd of October, inst., 
a ram lamb. The owner is requested to prove 
property pay damages and take him away. 
PATRICK GALLAGHER. 1808-lt.

/ LAME ON THE PREMISES OF THE 
V_y subscriber, lot 2. 8 con., W. I). Ash field j 
about the 1st of J uly, a two year old red heifet, 
with white face. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19, Lake Shore 
Range. Ashfleld. 1810.

O TRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE
k3 enclosure of the subscriber, E i lot 16, 4 
con.. West Wawanosh. about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. Oeorgk Wat
son. 1803-51.

STRAYED ANIMALS—SEND $1
O to Thc Signal to advertise animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal. Goderich, Ont.

Real Estate.
pOR SALE. —A GOOD STORY AND
JU a half train ■ hotH \ xvith nine good rooms 
besides pantry, hall . . . good cellar, situated 
on the bank opposite old English Church 
ground. A splendid view of rh“ lake and i 
harbour. A young orchard is also a*inched, 
or will exchange tor smaller house. Apply to
F. It. Watson, ptr. 1805-tf.

T^OR SALE, CHEAP—LOT 34,
Jl Lake Range. Ashfleld, Huron County, 
181 acres. 130 cleared and highly improx*ed, ! 
ualance standing timber. Good orchard, new 1 
frame house, barn 40x60 and all necessary 1 
stabling, two xvclls. For particulars address ! 
Ciias. McLean, Amberly. 1790-3m. j
-n ACRE FARM FOR SALE,— 1
O V being west half of lot No. 2. west divis
ion of Colborne. A log house, frame barn, 
shed and stable on the premises. A good or
chard of apples, pears and peaches are on thé 
farm. Two never failing creeks run through 
the premises. Forty five acres are cleared, 
ind seven acres are in fall wheat. Title good, 
and terms reasonable. Apply on the premises 
to Reuben Tiffin, Nile P. O. 1809-lt.

VARM FOR SALE AT LEEBURN.—
-U Lot No. 5. Lake Shore Road, Township of 
I'olborne, four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 100 acres, 90 of which are cleared and un- 
ler a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
lriving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON. Milburn P. O. Sept. 15.—It

■pOR SALE.—LOT 9. LAKE SHORE
X. T’p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres, 30 
acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J.
J. Wright.
tfMarch 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

TJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
JLL Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 
consisting of k of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has Been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, NlleR^O^^

TJOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
XT 76. corner of Victoria and East strata, in 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparttculars 
apply to Jas, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb a 
Bloat, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

OHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
O sale 60 acres, 30 acres cleared and well 
fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of bouse. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Havres, lot 16 Lake Shore Road. Col- 
borne Township, or to Garrow A Proud-
,’OOT. 1763

17ARM FOR SALE —BEING LOT 9, 
Jj con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 5» acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
xin the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to XVm. Shields, Sheppard- 
ton P. O. l“7-

Xir ANTED IMMEDIATELY—FOR
H S. 8. No. 7., Colborne a teacher, female

Ereferred. Call on Trustees or address D. 
Iaer. Benmlller P. O. 1807-41.

rpEACHER WANTED.—APPLIC A
A. tions will be received up to Saturday 

evening Nov. 10th, for the position of a teach- 
ertmale) for Section No 1, township of Col- 
borne. Services to begin at New Year’s. 
Apply, stating salary required and enclosinj 
testimonials to W. L. Ferguson, Carlow F 
O. 18U9-U.

Auctioneering.
T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC

V . TIOXEER. Goderich, Ont. 1751-

loans and Jnsurance.
500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON. Gode
rich. 1750.

75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E 8 
.. TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

Î50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
r on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

IVfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per

cent. Private funds. 
Morton, Goderich.

Apply to Seagbr and

IVfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LYL amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <£* MORTON, 
opposite Col ho me Hotel.

God.loderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

6 PER CEN r. — THE CA NaDA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON? C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN
STON, Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—tup-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

Legal Notices.

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE
C< ancery
Estate of JAMES FOWLER, and m _

_ ------WLER. The cre-
late of the Town-

______ T__, — Jounty of Huron,
i, Who died in or about the month of 

_h, 1880, are. on or before the ELEVENTH 
•AY OFNOVEMBER, 1881, to send by post, 

prepaid, to B. L. DOYLE, of Goderich, the So
licitor for the plaintiff, WILLIAM JOHN 
FOWLER, son or the. deceased, the Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them ; or In default there
of, they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit pf the said decree. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same be 
fore me at my chambers, at the Court House, 
Goderich, on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1881, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1881.
(Signed) H. MACDERMOTT,

1810-31 Master.

Auction sale of popular
'Bummer Resort and Farm.

The undersigned has received instructions 
tofcsell by Public Auction, at his Auction 
Rooms, in the Town of Goderich, on SATUR
DAY, 5th NOVEMBER. 1881, at the hour of 
11 o’clock in the morning, that very valuable 
property known as the ”Point Farm," situate 
on the shore of Lake Huron, about 4 miles 
from the Town of Goderich, in the County of 
Huron, and also a large quantity of chattels 
consisting of furniture, &c., at present in use 
in the Summer Hotel. This property consists 
of about 200 acres of land, or which about 80 
are cultivated, and on which there are erected 
a large and handsome surihner hotel, capable 
of accommodating 200 guests, a branch house, 
with stabling, sheds, fltc., used as a winter ho
tel, four comfortable dwelling houses, a large 
barn and driving shed. There is a splendid 
orchard with about 200 trees on the property. 
This place is very extensively and favorably 
known as a summer resort, and during the 
•ast season has done a large and profitable 
fusiness. This property, including the chat

ties. will first be offered in one parcel, and if 
not then sold it will be offered in smaller par
cels.

TERMS — $1000 to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance in 30 days thereafter, 
or at the option of the purchaser, the greater 
portion of the balance may remain secured by 
a first mortgage upon the property, bearing 
interest at six per cent, per annum from the 
date of sale, the principle to be payable in such 

a at sue‘

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’s amang ye, ta kin' notes,

An’ failli he’ll prent it."

yearly sums and at sueh times as may be
Îpon.
ons will be made known at the time

agreed upon.
Conditions ' 

of sale.
For further information apply on the prem

ises, or to
J. C. CURRIE,

1810-td Auctioneer, See., Goderich.

LFteôical.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN, SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor- 
University. Licentiate of the Royal, Col

lege of Physicians, London. England. &e.. &c., 
M. (’. P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street, God
erich. 1795-6m

DR. M< LEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon. Coroner. Sec. (ifflee and residence 

3ruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
*er. 1751.

H. G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
onto University. Office opposite Cainer- 
Cam cron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

JJY-LAW NO. 14, 1881.

Of the Township of Ashfield, in the Court of 
Huron. Being a By-law to open and 
Establish a Road and Dispose of an 
Original Allowance for Road hereinafter 
Described, for the purpose of enabling 
access to be had to the Shore of Lake

Whereas the public highway running be- 
ween Lots thirty-seven and thirty-eight. Lake 

Shore Range is precipitous near the bank of 
the lake, and the said road would be more 
convenient for the public if a deviation were 
..iade so that the said road should run through 
the South part of lot thirty-eight.

And whereas Mr. James Murdoch.the owner 
of said land, has executed a deed of convey
ance to tliis corporation of the land necessary 
for the proposed deviation.

And whereas this Council has agreed to exc- 
cute a deed of conveyance of the aforesaid 1 
original allowance for road to the said James 
Murdoch in eompensationitherefor.

And whereas all proper notices have been 
given of this by-law as required by section 
506 of the revised Statutes of Ontario. Chap
ter 171. and the several sub-sections thereof.

Now. therefore be it enacted by the Muni
cipal Corporation of the Township of Ashtield 
that from and after the passing of this by-law 
a deviation shall be made in the public high
way running between lots 37 and 38. that the

TOW TOPICS.

It you want a flrst-claas cooking stove, call 
and see G. «. Davis' variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman any house work will be 
done in the meet satisfactory manner.

Mr. Henry Bell is down with con
gestion of the lungs.

Miss Frances McLean is at present in 
Toronto, for her health.

Mr. J. H. Edward and Mr. Graham 
Moorhouse have been prostrated by fever.

A lad namen Newell accidentally 
broke hia leg while playing on a lumber 
pile a few days ago.

Game is getting very scarce in this 
section. The hunter on Thanksgiving 
day brought home verytlittle.

Mr. Chas. W. Jones, of this town, 
left on the Friday noon train for Lon
don, to take a college course in that 
city.

Messrs. D. and J. P. Fisher have re 
turned from a long trip to the United 
States, where they were displaying some 
first class horseflesh.

The report of the judges on roots in 
West Huron (in type) has been crowded 
out, together with other local matter. 
It will appear next week.

The members of Royal Orange Lodges 
No 153 add 182 intend having a ball and 
supper on Friday evening the 4th of 
November next, at Vivian's parlors.

Owl Shot.—A large owl was shot in 
Porter's swamp laat week by Harry 
Reid. The bird stood two feet in 
height, and measured 8ft Cin from tip to 
tip of wing.

Convalescent.—We are pleased to 
be able to state that Mr. M. Hutchison 
is able to be about again. His well- 
known form was much missed up town 
during his illness.

Mr. Walter Hossie, who received hia 
business training in the banking house of 
Mr. M. Fleming, of Sarnia, has been ap
pointed to a clerkship in the Bank of 
Commerce at Goderich.

Won a Scholarship.—We are glad to 
learn that J. C. Robertson, son of Mr. 
W. R. Robertson, carried off the Mac
donald scholarship at the recent exami- 
nrtion of Toronto University.

The High School Literary Society will 
to-night debate the Question “Resolved, 
that the Republican form of government 
is more conducive to the prosperity of a 
nation than the Monarchical. ”

Miss Annie Gordon and Miss Davis re
presented Goderich at the the W. C. T. 
U. conference at London last week. 
Miss Davis is also visiting friends at St. 

j Thomas, Seaforth and Clinton.
A Live Daily.— TVie Doily Interna

tional, of Emerson, Man., is the newest 
of our exchanges. It is a credit to the 
“four corners"—and deserves the best 
support the people of that section can 
give it.

Fashionable Millinery. —Miss Wil
son's advertisement is especially for the

The High Coart of Jastlrr-

Tlie following are the cases tried be* 
fore Mr. Justice Paterson, which did not 
appear in our last Issue :

In the case of Regina vs. Robt. Tor
rance, charged with perjury, the grand 
jury returned no bill.

Pemberton vs. Walker et at.—Action 
for money and work. Cameron, Holt <fc 
Cameron for plaintiff; Garrow and Smith 
for defendant. Plaintiff not appealing, 
action was dismissed, and leave granted 
plaintiff' to postpone the trial, and re
verse the judgment now given.

Brindley vs. Grace —Action for breach 
of promise of inamagh. Garrow & 
Campion for plff. ; Osier & Seager for 
deft. The case occupied all afternoon, 
the jury retiring at 0.25. At 9 o'clock 
they came into court with a verdict for 
defendant.

Cross vs. East.—Action of liabilities. 
B. L. Doyle for plff; Garrow <t Proud- 
foot for deft. X erdict by consent for 
plaintiff for $100.

Thompson vs. Bridges.—Action for 
work and account. B. L Doyle for 
plaintiff; Garrow & Proudfoot for de 
fendant.

THE R. O. JUBILEE.

A Créai Hevlval at M. Peler', The Work 
of the I'arntellle, Considerable Good 
Accomplished.

lam'l hereinafter particularly described and ! ladies. She desires to call particular at
tention to the new beaver lv omets—the

pa
mentioned shall he established and opened

I for every purpose of a public highway within ; latest novelty in covering for the femin
ine head.

TARS1J Ph]
SHANNON & HAMILTON,

hyaicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, See.

G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1751.

AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
. to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve- 
nary College. Office, stables and residence, 
Xexvgate Street, four doors east ofColborne 
tel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound- 
s. 1751.

Legal.
PARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR- 
VT RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Sec.,

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS- 
k5 TERS, See., &c.. Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing-

1751.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
and Market Square, 
Goderich.

over George Acheson’s, 
1751.

E CAMPION,
. LAW, Solicitor in Chancery.

ATTORNE Y-AT- 
ua,,. ouAav.vor in Chancery. Convey

ancer, Scc. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
X—' Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.: P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. h. 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

INSURANCE CARD.

OHEPPARDTON. —STORE, 
Post Office, for sale or to rent, u

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, ToROvro-Estsbllshed 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London lEnglandl- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above flrst-clasa Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO'Y, 
Toronto.

the said township.
The description of the said proposed high

way is as follows: Being composed of part of 
the south part of lot (No. :w. number thirty- Messrs. Palmer and Wells arrived in
eight in the lAke Shore Range, of the said , ___,........ , ,, ,____ ,__,
townshipandparticularlydeacribedastollows: : t°w2) 11 Tuesday with the frmous trot-
Being a parcel of land one chain wide, the 1 ter Lucv. The mare has had :t very sue-

WITH
_ _ _ with i acre
and.* Stock aü fresh and good. Will sell on very 
asy terms, having other business to attend 

.u. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. « cat half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld. Good Or- 
hard. Frame House, andastable. Fifty acres 

•Scared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
(t PBCtVDEOOT lift

Money to Loan on flrst-clasa security, ron 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

A WEEK. |12 a day at hon.c easily 
L made. Costly outfit " 

rue ft Co., Augusta. Maine
free. Addres

centre line of which may be better known, 
that is to say. commencing at a post planted 
in the southerly limit of said lot number 
thirty-eight, and also being in the northerly 
limit of the road allowance between lots 
thirty-seven and thirty-eight, and at the dis
tance of eight chains and sixty eight links, 
south fifty degrees nnd thirty minutes cast 
from the top of the high bank of Lake Huron. 
Thence north eighty six degrees, east one 
chain nnd forty-three links' to a post; thence 
north twenty-one degrees east, one chain and 
fifty one links to a post; thence north sixty- 
three degrees east, one chain and fourteen 
links to a post; thence south eighty-nine de
grees and thirty minutes east, three chains 
and fifty eight links to à post: thence south 
seventy-eight degrees east, one chain and 
twenty-six links: thence south eighty-five de
grees and fifteen minutes east, two chains and 
twenty seven links to a post; thence south 
fifteen degrees and forty minutes east, seventy 
six links to a post; thence south tnirty degrees 
east, two chains and ninety-eight links to a 
post; thence south two degrees and fifty min
utes west, three chains and fifty links, more 
or less to a post planted in the northerly limit 
of the allowance for road aforesaid containing 
by admeasurement two and seven-tenth acres, 
be the same more or less; and that the present 
travelled highway, being a portion of the 
original roan allowance between lots number 
thirty-seven and number thirty-eight, in the 
Lake Shore Range, of the aforesaid Township 
of Ashtield. be closed, the same is hereby 
closed as a public highway forever, and the 
same and the land covered thereby is hereby 
given and sold to the said James Murdoch, as 
the price and compensation for the land taken 
from him for the new road herein before de
scribed. and which said road so closed as 
aforesaid may be known and described as 
follows: That is to say, commencing at a post 
planted on the southerly limit of said lot num
ber thirty-eight, and also being on the norther
ly limit of the aforesaid road allowance be
tween lots number thirty-seven and thir
ty-eight. and at the distance of eight chains 
and sixty-eight links, south flfty-sTx degrees 
and thirty minutes east from the top of the 
high bank of Lake Huron; thence easterly 
along the said northerly limit of road allow
ance a distance of eleven chains and fifty-five 
links, more or less to a post; thence southerly 
at right angles a distance of one chain to the 
southerly limit of aforesaid road allowance: 
thence westerly along said southerly limit of 
road allowance a distance of eleven chains 
and flfty-flvc links, more or less, to a post; 
thence northerly at right angles a distance of 
one chain to the place of beginning, the whole 
containing an area of one acre and three 
twentieths of an acre, more or less, and that a 
deed of conveyance tie executed by this cor
poration to the said James Murdoch of the 
said last described piece of land, and the 
Reeve of the said township of Ashtield is here
by empowered and requested to execute such 
deed and affix ttie corporate seal of the cor
poration of Ashtield thereto.

N#THF-
The public Is hereby notified that the Town 

ship Council of Ashfleld proposes to pass the 
above by-law at Its regular meeting, on Tues
day, the '22nd day of November next, A. !>., 

| 1881. JOHN COOKE.
Clerk of the Municipality of Ashfleld. 

T’p Clcrk'g Office. Ashfleld. Sept. 23r<L 1881.

cessful season, adding much to her pre
vious good reputation, and also adding te 
the hank account of her enterprising 
owners.

We are glad to learn, that Mr. John 
McGillivray won the 1st ($li0) scholar
ship in the second year, of Knox Col
lege; and that Mr. D. McGillivray se
cured the 2d scholarship ($50) in the 
third year. This speaks well for Gode
rich High School.

The Financial District meeting of the 
Goderich District of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, was held in the North 
Street Methodist Church on Tuesday 
last. The ministers of the District were 
mostly present, and a number of promi 
nent laymen. Arrangements were made 
for the missionary and other services to 
be held on the District during the win
ter, and the District scholarship—a gift 
to X’ictoria College, from the ministers 
of the District, provided for.

Fall Opening—Mias Stewart’s fall 
opening took place on Friday and Satur
day last, and was largely attended by 
the ladies, particularly on the second 
day. The display of millinery is laid to 
have been one of the finest yet made in 
Goderich, and Miss Stewa-t received 
many congratulations upon the success of 
the opening. There were styles and col
ors in hats and bonnets for every com
plexion and any age, and the caps and 
tokes in plush were greatly admired. 
Miss Stewart's fall openings are one of 
the events of the year for Goderich 
ladies.

The Season Mixed.—There is an ex 
traordinary number of fruit trees and 
hushes in bloom in this section just now. 
Mr. XV. Dickson, gaoler, a few days ago 
brought us in a branch of a raspberry 
bush bearing both fruit and blossoms, 
and a short time after Mr. John Pas
more brought us a similar selection from 
the garden of Mr. Jas. Thomson. On 
Wednesday Judge Srjuior sent us some 
lilacs in full bloom, aud some apple blos
soms; and Mr. Dan Carty, that most 
genial of Irishmen, tells us that in Fath
er Watters' garden a pear tree is in beau
tiful blossom. These are only a few 
among the many, who have been struck 
with the strange freaks of the season.

The Jubilee in connection with the 
Goderich R. C. mission commenced on 
Sunday, the 16th inst., ar.d continued 
until Monday the 24th. The work was 
superintended by Rev. Father Schmidt, 
Superior of the Carmelite Order in Jer
sey City, assisted by Rev. Father Fee- 
han, of the same fraternity.^ 

the skrvicia
consisted of Mass at 5a. m. and 8 a. in., 
after which instructions were given as to 
the nature and object of the Jubilee, ac
companied by explanations of the doc
trines of the Roman Catholic Church; 
the stations of the Gros», at 3 p. m; and 
a rosary benediction and sermon in the 
evening. The principal instructions 
were given by Rev. Father Schmidt

icnmVMtTHE SERMONS,

whienwere preached by Rev. Father 
Feehan, were as follows: Monday, 

Death and Judgment;" Tuesday, 
“Hell;" Wednesday, “The Eucharist ;" 
Thursday, “Charity;" Friday, “The 
Passion;" Saturday, “On Devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin;" Sunday, “Temper
ance."

THE SVNnAY SERVICE 
was particularly good, and a brief synop
sis would not be out of place:—

After High Mass, there was a renewal 
of the baptismal vows, for which solemn 
avowal 13 little girls dressed in white, 
with wreaths and veils, with the pure 
look of innocence on their little faces, 
and with lighted candles in their hands, 
officiated by the direction of one of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph’s. They entered the 
sanctuary, two by two, arranging them
selves, before the altar; then, at a given 
sign from their pastor, they turned and 
faced the congregation, one of them, 
Miss Minnie Rielly, on the part of the 
congregation, reading in a clear, beauti
ful voice the form of renunciation of sin, 
and general amendment of life in future, 
thanking God for the means accorded 
them, whereby they might gain strength 
to renounce their daily transgressions 
and to resolve never to offend again. 
During High Mass, the Kyrie and j 
Gloria were sung from St. Clair's mass, j 
The Credo Sanctus and Agnus Dei wore 
from Lambillette’s. The soprano parts 
were sung alternately by Miss Lizzie 
Doyle and Miss Robinson, the alto parts 
by Miss A. Doyle and Miss Tellier. 
The bass solos of Mr. Robinson, were a 
great feature in the rendering of the 
Mass in good style. Mr. Ferguson sang 
the tenor parts in a pleasing manner. 
At the Offertery, Lambillette’s “Quid 
Rétribuant’’ was sung by the choir, Miss 
Lizzie Doyle taking the soprano parts. 
Great credit reflects on Miss A. Doyle 
organist, for getting up the “Kyrie" and 
“Gloria,” which are difficult, in such 
short time, and the different members of 
the choir, deserve thanks, and special 
notice for attending so faithfully during 
the mission, a High Mass being sung 
every morning.

THE SERMON 
was preached by Father Feehan. He 
possesses great power over his thoughts, 
never raising his voice to an exciting 
pitch, but clearly and concisely, and 
with a marked, pious manner elucidates 
to his congregation the different subjects 
on which his sermons are based. The 
text of Sunday’s sermon was from the 
Gospel of the day, “He that is born of 
God, sinneth not." He commenced by 
showing his congregation, the incalcul
able injury done the sick by a relapse 
caused by some imprudence, after their 
health had been partially restored. The 
medicine that the physician had used ef
fectually in the first attack, proves in
effectual in the second, that is, after the 
relapse. So it is with the sinner. The 
means used in his first conversion prove 
powerless after his relapse into sin, and 
as doctors and nurses dread the horrors, 
and pangs of a relapse, so docs the phy
sician of the soul dread the falling hack 
of his flock into the enormity of sin. 
Also the wounded man is ordered by the 
surgeon to keep quiet, until his wounds 
heal, for they absolutely require tontin 
ual rest for a time; so with the sinner, 
he should avoid all occasion of sin, until 
the wounds in his soul are healed. The 
rev. gentleman implored them to ask 
God, before they left the church, to give 
them grace to lead good lives, and spoke 
of very many, who fell hopelessly hack 
into the deplorable state of sin without 
any very great temptation threaten

ing them, because they were devoid 
of sufficient energy to assist them 
in retaining the favor of God’s 
grace. He explained to them that 
for their state, the word relapse was 
text good to apply to them. He referred 
to St. Gregory e mention of Julian the 
Apostate, that the term Apostate was 
giving him too much honor, inasmuch as 
that Julian had never had the grace of 
God in his soul. The rev. missionary 
concluded with hoping the goo 1 resolves 
of the congregation were sincere, and 
their attendance at church was truly ow
ing to an earnest wish to be joined to
gether in earnest thanksgiving to God 
for his goodness, anil to lead the exalted 
lives of Christians. The sermon was lis
tened to with devout attention by the 
whole congregation, embracing many 
from the different denominations.

THE LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE 
by Rev. Father Feehan, in the evening 
was well attended, notwithstanding the 
bad state of the weather. We regret 
that the pressure on our columns this 
week will not allow us t» give more than 
a brief mention of the discourse, which 
was carefully listened to by those pres
ent during the delivery. The rev. 
speaker commenced by stating that God 
had given to man an intellect and a will. 
A memory had also been given to man, 
so that he could look back on the life's 
work. Besides these, God had given a 
soul made in His image, and when the 
human heart was in unison.with.God, th > 
soul was the most beautiful of all the 
created objects. No matter what sin wo 
commit, it will deprive us of sanctifying 
grace; but there was one terrible sin 
which entirely obliterated1 the image- of 
God from the human heart, and that was 
drunkenness. It deprives man of hi» 
memory and understanding, and makes 
him lower than the beast of the field. 
After quoting the old proverb: “A place 
for everything, and everything in its 
place,’’ the rev. lecturer went on to 
show the true place fur alcohol, and ably 
proved that its place was not to be used 
as a beverage by human kind. Hu- 
showed that it was deetruotive of the 
vital forces of the human system, that it 
brought its victims to penury and death, 
that it made widows and orphans, and 
transposed beautiful homes into un
sightly hovels. He related a, scries- of 
incidents, some of them from personal * 
experience, wherein alcohol had proved 
to be the ruination of households, and 
closed by imploring one and all to make 
a firm stand for temperanoo. Temper
ance was good to have while living, be
cause it enabled a man to attend to his 
business, and do right in the sight of 
God and his neighbor; aad when tho- 
hour of death drew nigh, the dying 
Christian of temperate habils.could, with 
unclouded brain, bid -‘good-bye” to his 
loved ones, with the full assurance that 
they would meet again in the time to 
come at the foot of the Cross, to | raise 
God forever and forever.

THE CLOSE OF THE MISSION.
The Rev. Father Schmidt left on Sat

urday for the Ashtield mission, and was 
followed thither by his colleague on 
Monday. Those who are in a position 
to know, state that a wonderful revival 
has been affected in qpnnection with St, 
Peter’s, and the earnest hope of all in
terested is that the effects of the labors 
of the Carmelite Fathers will prova last
ing- _______

Leelura.

Our Leebnrti notes did not appear last 
week, having arrived too late for our 
early issue.

Revival meetings are being oinducted 
at the Bible Christian. Church by Rev. T. 
Broad.

Accident in Dakota—\\rc regret to 
leant that Mr. Peter Stewart, a former 
resident of this place, recently had hi» 
right hand badly injured by » thrashing 
maching at Wheatland, Dakota.

A Novel Gathawwo.—On the after
noon of Thanksgiving Day the Black 
Sheep, from Millbum, and their Spotted 
Frietvls in Leebuni, together with some 
members of tho I.O.O.T.-, met on tho 
farm of Mr. John Linklater, for a game 
of base ball. The sides were chosen by 
John. Burke and- V. H. Williams, and a 
friendly contest took place. The side of 
the latter won by 16 runs. To the praise 
of all the game passed off pleasantly. H. 
Horton acted as umpire and scorer, and 
his decisions were received with satisfac
tion by all. The claret ran freely from 
the nose of the ubiquitous Joe Mayweed, 
he having ran foul of the ball ; hut the 
application of tobacco leaf staunched the 
flow of blood.

srue.

X’lsiTaKs. —Mr. Alexander Girvin 
trom California a brother of Mr. Charles 
Girvin, Reeve of West Wawanosh, is on 
a visit to friends here.—Mr. John Cal 
breck, Holmeeville, is visiting at hia 
brothor-in-Lw’s, Mr. John Mallough

Auburn.

Accident.—Richard Govier, son of 
Mr. John Govier of the base line, Hub 
lett, met with a painful accident on 
Monday last. -The team he was driv
ing became unmanageable and he was 
thrown of tho wagon, and had his 
shoulder dislocate 1. Dr. Hutchison 
was called and set the shoulder, and 
Mr. Govier is now in a fair way of 
recovery.

Mist Radelîffe, front near St, Helen's 
has been engaged as assistant teacher for 

I U. 8. S. No. 5, Hullott, for the ensui nir 
1 year.

grown-up daughter* , TKMH Tor ' hr-• I.'ro ' •Ml,.
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By Fraxchb Hodgson Burnett.

CHAPTER XIII.
JOAN AND THE PICTURE.

Notwithstanding A nice’; interference 
in his behalf, Paul did not find his la- 
bors become very much lighter. And 
then, after all hie labor, the prospect be
fore him was not promising. Instead of 
appealing easier to cope with as he learn
ed more of it and its inhabitants, 
Riggan seemed still more baffling. His 
“district” lay in the lower end of the 
town among ugly back streets and alleys; 
among dirt and ignorance and obstinacy. 
He spent his days in laboring among 
people upon whom he had obtained no 
hold. It really seemed that they did 
not want him—these people: and occa
sionally a more distressing view of the 
case presented itself to his troubled 
mind—namely, that to those who might 
chance to want him he had little to 
offer.

He had his temporal thorn too. He 
found it difficult to read, hard to fix hie 
mind on his modest sermons; occasional
ly he even accused himself of forgetting 
his duty. This had come since the night 
when he stood at the door and listened 
to his friend’s warning concerning the 
Rector’s daughter. Derrick’s words were 
simple enough in themselves, but they 
had fallen upon the young Curate’s ears 
with startling significance. He had given 
this significance to them himself—in 
spite of himself—and then all at once he 
had fallen to wondering why it was that 
he had never thought of such a possible 
denouement before. It was so very pos
sible, so very probable ; nay, when he 
came to think of it seriously, it was only 
impossible that it should not be. He 
had often told himself, that some day a 
lover would come who would be woithy of 
the woman he had not even hoped to win. 
And who was more worthy than Fergus 
Derrick—who was more like the hero to 
whom such women surrender their hearts 
and lives. If he himself had been such 
a man, he thought with the simplicity of 
affection, he would not have felt that 
there was need for fear. And the two 
had been thrown so much together, and 
would be thrown together so frequently 
in the future. He remembered how 
Fergus had been taken into the family 
circle, and calling to mind a hundred 
trifling incidents, smiled at his own 
blindness When next he received 
Anice' message, he received it as an al
most positive confirmation. It was not 
like her to bestow favors from an idle 
impulse.

It was not bo easy now to meet the 
girl in his visits to the Rectory; it was 
not easy to listen to Mr. Barholm while 
Anice and Fergus Derrick sat apart and 
talked. Sometimes he wondered if the 
time could ever come, when his friend 
would be less his friend because he had 
rivalled him. The idea of such a possi
bility only brought him fresh pain. His 
gentle chivalric nature shrank within 
itself at the thought of the bereavement 
that double loss would be. There was 
little room in his mind for the envies of 
stronger men. Certainjy Fergus had no 
suspicion of the existence of his secret 
pain. He found no alteration in his 
gentle friend.

Among the Reverend Paul’s private 
ventures was a small night school which 
he had managed to establish by slow de
grees. He had picked up a reluctant 
scholar here, and one there — two or 
three pit lads, two or three girls, and 
two or three men, for whose attendance 
he had worked so hard and waited so 
long that he was quite surprised at his 
success in the end. He scarce knew 
how he had managed it, but the pupils 
were there in the dingy room, of the 
National School, waiting for him on two 
nights in the week, upon which nights 
hë gaye them instruction on a plan of his 
own. He had thought the matter so 
little likely to succeed at first, that he 
had engaged in it as a private work, and 
did not even mention it until his friends 
discovered it by chance.

Sai l Jud Batet to Miss Barholm, dur
ing one of their confidential interviews—

“Nid tha ivver go to a neet skoo ?”
“No,” said Anice.
Jud fondled Nib's ears patronising-

Jr-
“I ha,’ an' I’m goin’ again. So is Nib. 

He s getten one. ”
“Who?” for Jud had signified by a 

gesture that he was not the dog, but 
some indefinite person in the village.

“Th’ little Parson.”
“Say, Mr. Grace,” suggested Anice. 

“It sounds better."
“Aye—Mester Grace—but ivverybody 

ca s him th' little Parson. He's getten a 
neet skoo V th’ town, an’ he axed me to 
go, an’ I went. I took Nib, an’ we lam
ed our letters; leastways I lamed mine, 
an’ Nib he listened wi' his ears up, an’ 
tY Par—Mester Grace laffed. He wur 
ns vext at Nib cornin'. He said 'let him 
eoom, as he wur so owd-fashioned.’ ”

So Mr. Grace found himself informed 
upon, and was rather abashed at being 
confronted with hia enterprise a few 
days after by Miss Barholm.

“I like it.” said Anice. “Joan Low-

lie learned to read and write in a night 
school. Mr. Derrick told me so.”

A new idea seemed t« have been sug
gested to her.

“Mr. Grade," she arid, “why could 
not I help you ? Might I ?”

Hie delight revealed itself in Ma face. 
Hia first thought waa a selfish, unclerical 
one, and sudden consciousness sent the 
color to hie forehead aa he answered her, 
though he spoke quite calmly.

“There is no reason why you should 
not—if you choose,” he said, “unless 
Mr. Barholm should object I need not 
tell you how grateful I should be."

“Papa will not object," she said quiet
ly-

The next time the pupils met she pre
sented herself in the schoolroom.

Ten minutes after Grace had given 
her work to her the was as much at home 
with it as if she had been there from the 
first.

“Hoo’t a little un,” said one of the 
hoys, ‘ ‘but hoo does not seem to be easy 
feart. Hoo does not look a bit tuk’ 
back.” .*

She had never been so near to Paul 
Grace during their friendship as when 
she walked home with him. A stronger 
respect for him was growing in her—a 
new reverence for his faithfulness. She 
had always liked and trusted him, but of 
late she had learned to do more. She 
recognised more fully the purity and 
singleness of his life. She accused her
self of having underrated him.

“Please let me help you when I can, 
Mr. Grace,” she said; “I am not blam
ing anybody—there is no real blame, 
even if I had the right to attach it to 
any one; but there are mistakes now and 
then, and you must promise me that I 
may use my influence to prevent them.”

Shs had stopped at the gate to say this 
and she held out her hand. It was a 
strange thing that she could be so utterly 
oblivious of the pain she inflicted. But 
even Derrick would have taken her hand 
with less self-control. He was so fearful 
of wounding or disturbing her, that he 
was continually on his guard in her 
presence, and especially when she was 
thus warm and unguarded herself.

He had fancied before, sometimes, 
that she had seen his difficulties, and 
sympathised with him, but he had never 
hoped that she would be thus unreserved. 
His thanks came from the depths of his 
heart ; he felt that she had lightened his 
burden.

After this, Mils Barholm was rarely 
absent from her place at the school. 
The two evenings always found her at 
work among her young women, and she 
made very steady progress among them.

By degrees the enterprise was patron
ised more freely. New pupils dropped 
in, and were usually so well satisfied, 
that they did not drop out again. Grace 
gave all the credit to Anice, but Anice 
knew better than to accept it. She had 
been his “novelty," she said; time only 
would prove whether her usefulness was 
equal to her power of attraction.

She had been teaching in the school 
about three weeks, when a servant came 
to her one night as she sat reading, with 
information that a young woman wished 
to see her.

“A fine-looking young woman, Miss,” 
added the girl “I put her into your own 
room, as you gave orders. ”

The room was a quiet place, away from 
the sounds of the house, which had 
gradually come to be regarded as Miss 
Barbolin's. It was not a large room, 
but it was a pretty one, with wide win
dows and a good view, and as Anice 
liked it, her possessions drifted into it 
until they filled it,—her books, her 
uictures,—and as she spent a good deal 
of her time there, it was invariably 
spoken of as her room, and she had 
given orders to the servants that her 
village visitors should be taken to it 
when they came.

Carrying her book in her hand, she 
had been very much interested in what 
she was reading, and had hardly time to 
change the channel of her thought. But 
when she opened the door, she was 
brought back to earth at once.

Against the end #a!l was suspended a 
picture of Christ in the last agony, and 
beneath it was written, “It is finished.” 
Before it, as Anice opened the door, 
stood Joan Lowric, with Liz's sleeping 
child on her bosom. She had com 
upon the picture suddenly, and it had 
seized on some deep, reluctant emotion. 
She had heard some vague history of the 
Man; but it was different to find herself 
in this silent room, confronting the up
turned face, the crown, the cross, the 
anguish and the mystery. She turned 
toward Anice, forgetting all else but her 
emotion. She even looked at her for a 
few seconds in questioning silence, as if 
waiting for an answer to words al)e had 
not spoken.

When she found her voice, it was of 
the picture she spoke, not of the real 
object of her visit.

“Tha knows,” she said, “I dunnot. 
though I’ve heerd on it afore. What is 
it as is finished ? I dunnot quite see. 
What is it ?"

“It means," said Anice, “that God’s 
Son has finished His work."

Joan did not speak.
“I have no works of my own to ex

plain," continued ,Anice. “I can tell 
you better in the words of the men who 
loved Him and saw Him die."

Joan turned to her.
“Saw Him dee !” ahe repeated.
“‘Biare were men who saw Him when 

He died, you know," arid Anioe. “The 
New Testament tells us how. It is as 
real m the picture, I think. Did you 
never read it ?"

The girl’s face took an expreeaion of 
diatruat and aullenneae.

"Th' Bible has na been i’ my line,” 
ahe answered; “I’ve left that to th’ par
sons an' th’ loike; but th’ pictur’ tuk’ my 
eye. It seemt different.”

“Let ua ait down,” arid Anice, “you 
will be tired of standing."

When they sat down, Anice began to 
talk about the child, who was sleeping, 
lowering her voice for fear of disturbing 
it Joan regarded the little thing with 
a look of half-subdued pride.

“I browt it because I knowed it ud be 
easier wi’ me than wi' Liz,” she said. 
“It worrits Liz an’ it neer worrits me. 
I'm so strung, yo’ see, I can carry it, an’ 
scarce feel its weight, but it wears Liz 
out, an’ it seems to me as it knows it 
too, for th’ minute she begins to lret it 
frets too. ”

There was a certain shamefaceçjnesa in 
her manner, when at last she began to 
explain the object of her errand. Anice 
could not help fancying that she was im
pelled on her course by some motive 
whose influence she reluctantly submit
ted to. She had come to speak about 
the night school.

“Theer wur a neet skoo here once 
afore as I went to.” she said; “I larnt to 
read theer an’ write a bit, but—but 
theer's other things I'd loike to know. 
Tha canst understand,” she added a lit
tle abruptly, “I need na tell you. Little 
Jud Bates said aa yo’ had a class o’ yore 
own, an’ it conin into my moind as I 
would ax yo’ about it. If I go to th’ 
skoo 1—I'd loike to be wi’ you.”

“You can come to me," said Anice. 
“And you know, I think you can help 
me.” This thought had occurred to her 
suddenly. “I am sure you can help 
me.” she repeated.

When Joan at last started to go away, 
she paused before the picture, hesitating 
for a moment, and then she turned to 
Anice again.

“Yo’ say as th' book makes it seem 
real as th’ pictur,” she said.

“It seems so to me," Anice answer
ed.

“Will yo’ lend me th’ book ?” she 
asked abruptly.

Anice's own Bible lay upon a side- 
table. She took it up and handed it to 
the girl, saying simply—

“I will give you this one if you will 
take it. It was mine."

And Joan carried the book away with 
her.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE OPEN “DAVY.”

“Mester Derik,
“Th’ rools is been broak agen on th' 

quiet hi them as broak em afore i naim 
no naimes an wudnt say nowt but our 
loifes is in danger And more than one, 
i Only ax yo’ tu Wach out. I am Re- 
spekfully,
“A HONEST MAN Wi' A F AML Y TV FEDE. ”

The engineer found this letter near his 
plate one morning on coming down to 
breakfast. His landlady explained that 
her daughter had picked it up inside the 
garden gate, where it had been thrown 
upon the gravel-walk’ evidently from the 
road.

Derrick read it twice or three times 
before putting it in his pocket. Upon 
the « hole, he was not unprepared for 
the intelligence. He knew enough of 
human nature—such human nature as 
Luwrie represented—to feel sure that 
the calm could not continue. If for the 
present the man did not defy him open
ly, he would disobey him in secret, 
while biding his time for other means of 
retaliation.

Derrick had been on the look out for 
some effort at revenge; but so far since 
the night Joan had met him upon the 
road, Lowrie outwardly had been per
fectly quiet and submissive.

After reading the letter, Derrick made 
up his mind to prompt and decisive 
measures, and set about considering 
what these measures should be. There 
was only one certain means of redress 
and safety—Lowrie must be got rid of 
at once. It would not be a difficult mat
ter either. There was to be a meeting 
of the owners that very week, and Der
rick had reports to make, and the mere 
mention of the violation of the rules 
would be enough.

“Bah!” he said aloud, “It is not plea
sant; but it must be done. ”

The affair had several aspects, render
ing it unpleasant; but Derrick shut his 
eyes to them resolutely. It seemed, too, 
that it was not disdained that he should 
have reason to remain undecided. That 
very day he was confronted with posi
tive proof that the writer of the anony
mous warning had an honest motive.

During the morning, necessity called 
him away from his men to a side gallery, 
and entering this gallery, he found him
self behind a man who stood at one aide 
close to the wall, his Davy lamp open, 
his pipe applied to the flame. It was 
Dan Lowrie, and hia stealthy glance 
over hia shoulder revealing to him that 
he waa discovered, he turned with an 
oath.

“Shut that lamp,” laid Derrick, “and 
give me your false key.”

Lowrie hesitated.
“Give me that key,” Derrick repeated, 

'or I will call the gang in tha nett gall
ery and see what they have to «ay about 
the matter.”

“Dom yore eyes! does tha think my 
toime 11 nivver eoom?"

Bat he gave op the key.
“When it eomqs,” he eeid, “I hope I 

■hall be ready to help myself. Now I’ve 
got only one thing to da I gave you 
fair warning, and asked you to act the 
man toward your fellows. You have 
played the acoundred instead, and I 
have done with you. I shall report you. 
That's the end of it”

He wont on hia way, and left the man 
uttering curses under his breath. If 
there had not been workers near at hand 
Derrick might not have gotten away ao 
easily. Among the men in the next 
gallery there were some who were no 
friends to Lowrie, and who would have 
given him some pretty rough handling 
if they had caught him just at that mo
ment, and the fellow knew it.

Toward the end of the week, the own
ers came, and Derrick made hia report 
The result was just what he had known 
it would be. Explorions had been caus
ed before by transgressions of the rules, 
and explosions were expensive and dis
astrous affairs. Lowrie received hie 
discharge, and hia fellow-workmen a sev
ere warning, to the secret consternation 
of some among them.

That the engineer of the new mines 
was a zealous and really amiable young 
man, if rather prone to innovationi be
came evident to hia employers. But hia 
innovations were not encouraged. So, 
notwithstanding his argumenta,the blast
furnaces held their own, and “for the 
present,” aa the easy nstured manager 
put it, other matters even more impor
tant were aet aside.

“There is much to be done, Derrick,’ 
he said: “really so much that requires 
time and money, that we must wait a 
little. ‘Rome, <tc.’ ”

“Ah, Rome!” returned Derrick. “I 
am sometimes of the c, inion that Rome 
had better never been built at all. You 
will not discharge your imperfect appar
atus for the same reason that you will 
discharge a collier—which is hardly fare 
to the collier. Your blast-furnaces ex
pose the collier. Your blast-furnaces 
expose the miners to a greater danger 
than Lowrie s pipe. The presence of 
either may bring about an explosion 
when it is least expected. ”

“Well, well,” was the good-natured 
response; “we have not exploded yet; 
and we have done away with Lowrie’» 
pipe.”

Derrick carried the history of his ill 
success to Anice, somewhat dejectedly.

“All this is discouraging to a man, 
said Derrick, and then he added medit
atively, “As to the rest, I wonder what 
Joan Lowrie will think of it.”

A faint sense of discomfort fell upon 
Anice—not exactly easy to understand 
The colour fluttered to her cheek and 
her smile died away. But she did not 
speak—merely waited to hear what Der
rick had to say.

He had nothing more to say about 
Joan Lowrie. When he recovered him
self, as he did almost immediately, he 
went back to the discussion of his„pet 
plans, and was very eloquent on the sub
ject.

Go'ng home one evening, Derrick 
found himself at a turn of the road only 
a few paces behind Joan. He had 
thought much of her of late, and won
dered whether she was able to take an 
utterly unselfish view of his action. 
She had a basket upon her arm and 
looked tired. He strode up to her side 
and spoke to her without ceremony.

“Let me carry that,” he said. “It is 
too heavy for you. ”

The sun was setting redly, so perhaps 
it was the sunset that flung its colour 
upon her face as she turned tu look at 
him.

“Thank yo,” she answered. “I’m us
ed to carryin’ such-luike loads. ”

But he took her burden from^her, and 
even if she had wished to be left to her
self she had no redress, and accordingly 
submitted. Influences long at work 
upon her had rendered her less defiant 
than she had been in the past. There 
was an element of quiet in her express
ion, such as Derrick had not seen when 
her beauty first caught his attention.

They walked together silently for 
awhile.

“I should like to hear you say that 
you do not blaine me,” said Derrick at 
last, abruptly.

She knew what he meant, it was evi
dent.

“I conna blame yo’ fur doin’ what 
were reet," she answered.

“Right—you thought it right ?”
“Why should na I ? Yo’ couldna ha’ 

done no other.”
“Thank you for saying that,” be re

turned. “I have thought once or twice 
that you might have blamed me."

“I did na know,” waa her answer. 
“I did na know as I had done owt to 
mak’ yo’ think so ill of me. ”

He did not find further comment easy. 
He felt, as he had felt before, that Joan 
had placed him at a disadvantage. He 
so often made irritating mistakes in hie 
efforts to read her, and in the end he 
seldom found that he had made any 
advance. Anice Barholm, with her

problems and her moods, was far less 
difficult to comprehend than Joan Low
rie.

Liz was at the cottage door when they
parted, and Liz's eyes had curiosity and 
wonder in them when ahe met her 
friend.

“Joan,” aha said, peering over the 
door-sill at Derrick’s retreating figure,

is na that one o' th' mester* ? Is na it 
the Lunnon engineer, Joan ?"

“Yes,” Joan answered briefly.
The pretty silly creature's eyes grew 

larger, with a shade of awe.
“Is na it th’ one as yore feyther’s so 

bitter agen ?”
“Yea,”
“An' is na he a gentleman ? He dun 

not look loike a workin’ mon. His cloas 
dunnot fit him loike common foakes. 
He mun be a gentleman."

“I’ve heerd foak c»’ him one; an’ if 
his cloas fit him reet, he mun be one, I 
suppose. ”

Liz looked after him again. »
“Aye,” she sighed, “he’s a gentleman 

sure enow. I’ve seed gentlemen enow
to know th’ look on ’em. Did----- "
hesitating fearfully, but letting her cur" 
ioaity get the better of her discretion 
nevertheless — “did he court thee, 
Joan ?”

The next moment she was Lightened 
into wishing she had not asked the ques
tion. Joan turned round and faced her 
suddenly, pale and wrathful

“Nay, he did na,” she said. “I am 
na a lady, an’ he is what tha ca’a him—a 
gentleman. ’

Portrait of Garfield,
Sise of Sheet, 19x34, 
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Fa**as Swimmers.

Another Englishman has won the ro
mantic honor of having successfully 
swam across one of the straits that divi
des Asia from Europe. It is Lord 
Clandeboye, the eldest son of Lord 
Dufferin, and so old and experienced a 
swimmer in these historic waters as Sir 
Patrick Colquhoun declares that his fete 
is undoubtedly greater than Lord 
Byron's. He accomplished it in little 
more than one hour—about the same time 
that Lord Byron consumed—but he went 
from Therapia to Beicoe, or from the 
European to the Asiatic shore, across 
the Bosphorus, while Byron swam down 
the current in the Hellespont, “which is 
no feat at all. ” By the course 1 ord 
Clandeboye took, the direct swimming 
distance was three and one-half miles 
by that which Lord Byron took it was 
about one mile, but Byron was carried 
by the strong currents so far out of his 
way that he really traversed nearly four 
English miles. Sir Patrick does not tell 
us if Lord Clandeboye was interfered 
with by the currents, but the natural 
supposition would be that he was, as 
they are almost constant there, though 
not so strong as in the Hellespont; and 
yet, if that was the case, he must have 
gone more miles than Lord Byron and in 
shorter time. The figures are a little 
confusing at best, but we have Sir Pat
rick’s word fur it that the newest feat 
was the greater, and that Byron's was 
“no feat at all. ” Were Byron alive t 
hear this he would probably avenge the 
injury more than any assault that might 
be made on his genius or his good 
name. About three years ago was pub
lished in London, for the first time a 
letter from him to his friend Hodgson, 
in which, perhaps, he expressed, as nev
er before, the genuine pride this ad ven
ture gave him. “I shall begin by telling 
you,” he writes from Constantinople in 
1810, “having only told you twice be
fore, that I swam from Sestos to Abydos. 
I do this that you may be impressed 
with proper respect for me, the perform
er, for I plume myself on this achieve
ment more than I could possibly do on 
any kind of glory—political, poetical or 
rhetorical. ” If Lord Clandeboye has 
really outdone the poet to the great ex
tent which Sir Patrick says, Sir Patrick 
ought, at any rate, to have given a more 
definite explanation of it, and Lord 
Clandeboye we shall hope now to hear 
from as having successfully crossed the 
more famous swimming water to the 
southwest. It has always been said that 
the great test of strength was not so 
much the mere swimming of the mile 
from Sestos to Abydos as the power to 
push ahead through the swift waters. 
Lord Clandeboye, while swimming more 
miles than Lord Byron, may have had a 
much easier sea against him. This 
would make all the difference in the 
world.—N. Y. Times.

The crowning giory of men or women Is 
beautiful head or HAIR. This can only be ob 
Mined by using CIWtiAlBe*. which ha- 
proved itself to be the BBST 3-T ATp 
BESTOKBR in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
soft aud silky, strengthens Its roots, andprK 
vents iu falling out, and acta with rapidity

RESTORING GREY MIR
TO ITS MTURÂL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by &] 
drutnrists. Priece 60 eta. a bottle. 1752.ly-

For Sale byj J. WILSON. Druggist,

ILL THE NEWS FOR * CENT.
TBCB2

Toronto Daily World,
THE OSL Y ON&CENT HORN 1 NO 

PAPER IN CANADA.

THREE DOLLÂRSÏYEÂRI 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
trtoi than Hair the Mil el aay ether 

Hernias Paper.

vei CAN MAKE HANEY by canvassing for
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send poet-card for terms and 

SAMP LEI COPY FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 O.KIng street eest. Toronto.m ARRIVALS.
CANNED

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

SALMON AND LOBSTER.
A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
ALLAN LINE

of
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS
GOW.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets

LOWEST RATES.

Steerage f -ssengera are booked to London, 
Cardifl, Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway nd tiltuxow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool.

SAILINGS *HOM QUEBEC:
Morax ian................................ 27th August.
Sarmatfan............................................ 3rd Sept'r.
Circassian................................  10th
Polynesian............................   17th
Parisian....................................  24th “
Sardinian.................................  1st Oct’br.
Moravian.................................. 8th “
8 a KM ATI an.........................   15th “
Circassian........... ...................  22nd “

45TThe last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7:02 a. m. ’

Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 p. m.. train on Fridays, and connect with 
the steamer at Rimouski (paying the extra 
fare, #4 45, Quebec to Rimouski.)

For tickets and every information apply to
H. ARMSTRONG.

Agent, Montreal Telegraph 
1781-3m. Office Goderich.

LIBER AL OFFERS 
FOR 18Q1.

Dr. Carson's Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters are in every sense of the 
word a worthy family medicine, and we 
are glad to learn that they are rapidly 
taking the place of those nauseous little 
pills. Geo. Rhynas, is agent for the 
Bitters here.

tlel the Best.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the best, most prompt and 
safest cure for Cholera Morbus—Dysen
tery-sick Stomach — Cramps — dholic 
and Cholera Infantum that has yet been 
discovered. Its popularity is undimned 
by age, medicine dealers sell it.

“The leaves shall he far the Heallagerihe 
Nations.**

The leaf of the Wild Strawberry has 
verified that Scriptural quotation. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry is 
the marvel of healing in all varieties of 
Summer Complaints, and Fluxey, Cho
lera Morbus, Cholera Infantum and 
every form of Bowel Complaints of chil
dren or adulte promptly yields to its 
power of healing.

Two Y ears for the Prioe of One I
THE REPRINTS OF

THE BHITI8H QCABTEBLY (Evangelical). 
SIMM •BABTEHIY (Contervatixe),

EDlNhlB4.il (Whig),
WESTtHMSIEl (LibS-al)

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackwood’» Edinburgh Vaffa«4vt«|
Present the bat foreign periodical* in a con
venient form and without abridgment or 
alteration.
Terms of Babserlptlen (Inrlndlng Poelagr.l
Blackwood or any one Review... 14.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00 "
Blackwood and two Reviews...... 10.00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews... 1100 •'
Any two Reviews......................... 7 00 •*
The four Reviews......................... ltoo “
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 “
.J'w&S'i {“Vtke #»*« charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880; and many other partie 
ulars, may be had on application,

FREMIUMS.
,Aew !lu™ril>er? m*Y have the numbers for 
1880 and 1881 at the price of one Veer’s sub 
scription only. »

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 187» at half prioe.

All orders to he sent to the publication offloe. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard Scott Publishing 0e.,

«I BARCLAY »1\. SEW I«U

UerncE mareneo mto the Barholm 1 said.
••nave you taugm mm to uv any-
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A pound of pluck is 
luck.

worth a ton of
Fun and Fancy.

r .can he *»f* only when suff
rage is illuminated by education.

Great ideas travel slowly and for a 
time noiselessly, as the gods whose feet 
were shod with wool.

The Republican party gave to the 
country a currency as national as its 
flag, based upon the sacred faith of the 
people.

I doubt if any man equalled Samuel 
Adams in formulating and uttering 
the fierce, clear and inexorable logic of 
the Revolution.

Occasion may be the bugle call that 
summons an army to battle, but the 
blast of a bugle can never make soldiers 
or win victories.

The flowers that bloom over the gar
den wall of party politics are the sweet
est and most fragrant that bloom in the 
garden of this world.

He was one of the few great rulers 
whose wisdow increased with his power, 
and whose spirit grew gentler and tend
erer as hie triumphs were multiplied.— 
[Oration on Abraham Lincoln.

Political partes are bom not made. 
No act of political mechanics, however 
wise, can manufacture to order and 
put a party on it which will live and 
flourish.

Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can 
certify; but nine times out of ten the 
best thing that can happen to a 
man is to l>e tossed overboard and com
pelled to sink or swim for himself.

It was no one man who killed Abra
ham Lincoln ; it was the subdued spirit 
of treason and treachery, inspired with 
fearful hate, that struck him down, in 
the moment of the nation's supreme joy.

After the fire and blood of the battle
field have disappeared, nowhere does war 
show its destroying power so certainly 
and so relentlessly as in the columns 
which represent the taxes and expendi
tures of the nation.

If silence is ever golden, jt must be 
here, besides the graves of fifteen thous
and men, whose lives were more signifi
cant than speech and whose death was a 
poem, the music of which can never be 
sung. — [Decoration Day Oration.

We hold reunions, not for the dead, 
for there is nothing in all the earth that 
yousind I can do for the dead. - They 
are past our help and past our praise. 
We can add to them no story—we can 
give to them no immortality. They do 
not need us, but for ever and for ever
more we need them.

Woman's rights. —Husbands.
A powerful number.—Potent 8 
High training.—Haughty-eulture.
A bad policy.—One that has run out. 
Operatic refreshments. -High-screams. 
What are the dimensions of a little 

elbow room Î
The man who fills “a long-felt void. 

—The dentist.
Collectors of China.—Celestial tax- 

gatherers.
The fly that walks on oleo-margarine 

is not the butterfly.
A reduction of fare.—Discharging fe 

male employees.
When the dressmaker sends out her 

bills look out for a dress pay raid.
The bands of matrimony, it is to be 

supposed, play wedding marches.
Patrick on the Zebra—“Phat kind of 

a baste fis that—the mule wid his ribs on 
the outside of his shkin entirely ?”

When you think the world cannot get 
along without you, pull a hair from your 
head and see if it makes you bald- 
headed.

“How sensibly your little boy talks !’ 
exclaimed Mia. Smith. “Yes,’’ replied 
Mrs. Brown; “he hasn't been among 
company yet. ”

A political demagogue recently de
clared that “so long as the people are 
silent under their wrongs, their op- 

youug pressure will be deaf to their cries. ”
A kind writer says: “You can trust a 

man who loves a dog or a horse.” A 
livery stable man says he has tried it, 
and says there is no money in it.

“The erubescent excresence on your 
olfactory organ is yet in its adolescence," 
said a physician to the young man with 
an abnormal development of his no re
trousse. The doctor merely meant that 
the boil on the youth's nose was not yet 
ripe.

Several waggon loads of leather have 
been dug out of the ground near Sand
wich, Mich., and the people have no re
collection how it came there. The mys
tery is easily explained. A railroad res
taurant once stood on the spot, and what 
is supposed to be leather is merely the 
remains of thousands of ham sandwiehes, 
which passengers threw around promis
cuously after vainly endeavoring to in
sert their teeth into them. Hence the 
name of the adjacent town—Sandwich, 
—Norristown Herald.

flab laics revises.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week- j Fe\ or Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
î; __ _a At. _ f_ii___:____ a~- . (Ihilhlnint f!nma anrl <a1 I Shin flnintinna

Buckle»*» Armies Salve,
The beat salve in the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe.............. ..  .$2.25
Signal and Advertises,......................... 2.60
Signal and Mail,........................................ 2.26
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.26 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2.25 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

Individuals may wear for a time the 
glory of our institutions, but they carry 
it not to the grave with them! Like 
raindrops from heaven, they may pass 
through the circle of the shining bow 
and add to its lustre, but when they 
have sunk in the earth again the proud 
arch still spans the sky and shines glor
iously on.

I look forward with joy and hope to 
the day when our brave people, one in 
heart, one in their aspirations for free
dom and peace, shall see that the dark
ness through which we have travelled 
was but a part of that stern but benefi
cent discipline by which the great Dispos
er of events lias been leading us on to a 
higher and nobler national life.

The man who wants to serve his coun
try must put himself in the line of its 
leading thought, and that is, the restor
ation of business, trade, commerce, in
dustry, sound political economy, hard 
money andhonest payment of all obliga
tions; and the ran who can add any
thin? in the di tion of the accomplish
ment of any of these purposes is a public 
benefactor.

Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
a dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with 
with a frequent disposition to vomit, 
Heartburn, Loss of Mental and Physical 
Force, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Consti
pation Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large 
bottles, at 60 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent for Goderich.

New and Recherche. —The most ex
quisite little toilet gem extant for the 
teeth and breath is “Teaberry.” Sam
ple 6 cents.

Never Stive I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by all druggists.

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction nr 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by sll druggists.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

AFTER THE FIRE.
X

sJOHlST «TORY
The Tinsmith Is still to the front.

■'f

I have pleasure to state that despite the Inconvenience I was puttolnm f buslrewbv 
the recent tie in my premises, that I am now in foil blast again, prepared to give, the gi eat est 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the sue
ceasful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late tie.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

Ihe Fashions.

Amur Iron Engll-L.

The American uee of the word ‘‘quit” 
is peculiar. They do not limit the word,
ns we do, to the signification “take leave” I „ T*:' ,£ ’ T , - , a . • and for walking lia va—in fact, I have never heard an Amen- 1

The rage for beads is on the wane.
The rage for Japanese ornaments is on 

the increase.
Beaded plush bands will trim liand- 

sotne heavy wraps.
Cheviot mixtures in what is termed 

leather shades are much worn,
Standing high collars and low rolling 

collars are equally fashionable.
Plush stripes on wool-satin grounds 

are seen among other novelty trimming 
materials.

Basoue of moire, black and in dark 
rich colors, will be worn with skirts of 
various kinds.

Quaint little baskets of split bamboo 
are favorite pendant ornaments in some 
of our best houses.
* Large dots on black, white and col
ored net is the novelty of the passing 
moment for street wear.

A growing fashion is that of indepen
dent jackets, made of stuff that can be 
worn with any kind of a skirt, 

j Satin, moire and brocaded velvet are 
: the materials of which elegant wedding 
! dresses are being made this season.

Thu hair is most fashionable when 
I dressed low and close, but women with 
j large necks and fat faces should wear it 
high or off the neck.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

ARE

Practical W orkmn.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

rpo BUILDERS.

KIRTÂIL BRICK YARD.

ZA quantity of good white brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him the 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first- 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintail, P. O

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
iff gradually without weakening the syatem, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions, st the same time Correcting 
Aridity of the Stomach, curing Bw- 
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dlx- 
riness, Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility : sll these end many other stmi. 
lsr Complaints yield to the happy influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. „ 
Sample Bottles 10c; Regular sise |L

For sale by all dealers.
».

I you are a man* 
if burines*, weak ’ 

qnpU by the strain of \ 
year duties avoid 
stimulants and use
Hop Bitters.

If you are young until 
discretion or atsripel 
lied or single, old orl 

oor health or languish I 
e*s rely on Hop| 
Whoever you are. ; 
heesrer yon feel 

that your system J, 
needs cleansing, ton-4 
iiu or stimulating 
without in fori fating,
take Hop Bitters.

Bare yon <fya-
pepaia, Lrs'r*-----
or ttriNO'y
plaint, L18CBL_
of the stmnuch, 
bowels, (flood, 
liver or verm t 
You will b< 
cored If you
Hop Br*

•stoUi 11^01 
tore brain nerve and
iste. use Hop B. 
iffertng from any to
on : if you are mar- 

(young, suffering from 
lng on a bed of
,Bitters.

Thousands die an
nually from some

have been prevented 
by S timely use of Ï HopBIttere

ply we»k l
low spirited, 1
ill ft ma; lavevou 
Ife. ft hae 

saved hun-j 
dreds. ■■

! HOP
llffi

NEVER

!FAIL

o. i. o.
i an absolu!

and Irreeisto- 
ble cure for 
drunk»ness, 
use of opium, tobâm, ox

Bold by dreg- 
gsts^hend for

■TO CO., 
■ert ester, 8. Y.
A Toronto, Oat.

It Brought About a Cure Beyond 
Expectation.

Toronto, 19th February, 1879. 
HOLMAN IJVER PAD CO.:

Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure in testi
fying to the extreme efficacy of your remedy 
‘ Dyspepsia. My mother, Mrs. VV. A. Mur-
_,, No. 146, Wellington Street, had been a
martyr to the sufferings induced by this mal
ady for upwards of six years, obtaining but 
short temporary relief from the usual remedies 
so often had recourse to in these cases. After 
considerable persuasion she consented to wear 
one of your Liver Pads, and notwithstanding 
her want of faith in it, sne experienced consid- j 
enable relief in the course of a few v eks. 
Since then she has used a second one, and now 
claims for your Pads the entire credit of hav
ing brought about a cure bevond expectation, 
for which not only does she feel deeply indebt
ed to you, but I myself must congratulate a id 
thank you for a cure I could but in the most 
have hoped for.

Yours most respectfully,
c. stuartMurray, m.d..

L. It. C. P. S., &«:

LOVELL'S

Province of (Mario Directory
IF’OiR 18Q1-1B82.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881, 
Price $5.00.

Mil. LOVELL, at the renuest of several 
Merchant.* and others of the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, See., begs to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OK T11K

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention iM-stuwcd on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
IÊ71 will be given to this work. Subscribe re 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal Dec. 1881. J’ublishers. 1769

Black satin Surah costumes for church The Pad Has Done Me Immense

can use the word in that sense. They 
generally use it as equivalent to “leave 
off' or ‘.‘stop. " In passing one may no
tice as rather strange the circumstance 
that the word “quit," which properly 
means “to go away from, and the word 
“stop,” which means to “stay,’ should 
both have come to he used ns signifying 
to “leave off. h Tints Americans say 
“quit fooling” for “leave off playing the I 
fool,” “quit singing, “quit laughing,” 
and so forth. To Ènglish ears an Amer
ican use of the work “some" sounds 
strange—viz., as an adverb. An Ameri
can will say, “I think some of buying a 
new house,” or the like, for “I have 
some idea of buying,” «fcc. I have in
deed heard the usage defended as partly 
correct, though assuredly there is not an 
instance in all the wide range of English 
literature which will justify it. So, also, 
many Americans defend as good English 
the use of the word “good” in such 
phrases as the following : “I have written 
that note good," for “well ;” “that will 
make you feel good,” for “that will do 
you good ;” and in other ways, all equal
ly incorrect. Of course, there are in
stances in which adjectives are allowed 
by custom to be used as adverbs, as, for 
instance, “right” for “rightly,” <fcc. ; but 
there can be no reason for substituting the 
adverb “good” in place of the adverb 
“well," which is as short a word, and at 
least equally euphonious. The use of 
“real” for “really," as “real angry,” 
“real nice,” is, of course, grammatically 
indefensible. An American seldom 
uses the word “atout” to signify “fat,” 
saying generally “fleshy.” Again, for 
our English word “hearty," signifying 
“In very good health,” an American will 
sometimes employ the singularly inap
propriate word “rugged.” The use of 
the word “elegant” for “fine,” strikes 
English ears as strange. For instance, 
if you say to an American, “This is a 
fine morning,” he is likely to reply, “It 
is an elegant morning," or perhaps of- 
tener by simply using the word “Ele
gant.” It is not a pleasing use of the- 
word. —Prof Proctor.

small pelerine 
cape and panier draperies of silver-gray 
or other colored plush in brocaded 
patterns.

The skirt of a wedding dress should be 
full, with draperies that follow its out
lines—not broken by cross-draperies— 
and over all the veil should fall in the 
same outlines.

You are a coward if afraid to tell the 
truth when vou should do so. You are 
a coward if afraid to do right, if you 
shrink front defending your opinion

Dr. McUosh says that at Leadville he 
was wondering how lie might go down a 
mine, when a gentleman in workman’s 
dress grasped his hand, told hint he had 
once been a Princeton student, and led 
him the way down his own mine; and 
before the doctor departed his new 
friend volunteered to create a fellowship 
at Princeton.

Ultra Away.
W e cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
any drug store, and get a Trial Bottle 
free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss 
of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure ycu-

Nature, after all, it the great phyai- 
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Quay’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-oent 
bottles.—ad

Epps sCoco a.—Grateful andUomfortino. 
—‘ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Epps has provided our 1 -eakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bins. It is by the judl- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us realty to attack wherever there is a 
weak point, we may escape many a fatal

Good.
Dungannon, Ont., Jan. 11th, 1878. I 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:
Gentlemen,—Please find enclosed $4.0ô for ! 

special Pad. two Back Plasters and Jô cts. we I 
are owing you. Please send the Pad as soon j 
as you can. The Pad has done me immense 
good, I am glad I got it. A friend told me the 
other day he set the highest value upon his.

Yours truly,
REV. JAMES CASWELL.

Wonder fill Effects Produced by 
the Holman Liver Pad.

Fenton Falls. Ont.. 26th April. 1878. 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

Gentlemen,— With feelings of gratitude 
and pleasure 1 add my testimonial to the many 
you nave already received, as to the wonder
ful effects produced by your valuable Liver 
Pad. I commenced wearing the Pad five 
weeks ago. Previous to that time I suffered 
from indigestion, bilious headaches and diarr
hoea. When I had worn the Pad two weeks 
my health began to improve. My general 
health is now good, and I consider myself 
cured. Inclosea you will find seven dollars for 
two special Pads, one for my wife and the oth
er for a friend. My wife is suffering from 
Torpid Liver and constipation, the other from 
Dyspepsia. Yours, etc.,

KEY. WM. LOC'HEAp.

JOHNSTON
3APARILLA

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Prepared from the fineat Bed Spruce Gurn. (Deli

cious Flavor.) Balsamic. Soothing. Expectorant 
nd Tonic. Superior to any medUrine offered'—

tvexudesfrom^the^od Spruce tree

GRAY’S

SYRUP
RED

SPRUCE

GUM.

In this

all the above
of the Gum, *—--------------- ---.----- ---, - ------- ,
—irUkout doubt the moat valuable native Gum for 
Medioina l purpoee*.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis-

In France 
the physi 
cia ns regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the 
Spruce

from maintaining that which you know shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified withirom mainwmxml* * ___  / | pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” |
to be just and good; and } ou aie espec- j _civil Service Gazette.— Sold onlv in Packets j
iallv a coward if you know certain labelled-‘ James Epps <(• Co., tiornœopathio I 

.. KX* qnj . in. mit to .,»n I Chcmieta. London, Eng."—Also makers of 1things of yourselr, ana xre not o o , Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use. !
them to v Airself 1761 I

Oum never 
separates, 
and all its 
a n t i-sjxie- 
modic, ex-

f) ec tor ant. 
onto, atui 
balsamic 

p roperties 
are pre-
This Syr

up, care
fully pre
pared at a 
low t ern- 
per ature, 
contains
quantity 
of the finest^

eo.u'io/i.

fcaWe p<
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is noir well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by alt respectable chemists. Price, 2> and 
50 c?nts a bottle. ,,

The ipords “Syrup of P.ed Spruce Gum c..» r . 
tutc our Registered Trade Mark, and our tora;... r. 
a nd l abels a re also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <(• C'J,.
«•> Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

wm, D7sm
.—4 ta Purifying the Blood.

-., been in use for 20 years, and has 
,• * !)•> t!i<* b*»st preparation in the 

v> - Sit'Iv HE A LACHE. PAIN IN
ift* IE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM- 

\ NT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
>. PILES, and all Diseases
h v. arise from a Disordered L’ver or an 
:npure blood. Thousands of our best 
•v >,>le tako it and give it to their chil- 

. . Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
v. : use it once, recommend it to others.

It » ir.ads from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
D& ideiiou. Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
-Ifc'.er w ll known valuable Roots and 
. Ici bs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
l *t hurt the most delicate constitution. 
i - -î - of the best medicines in use for 

.t . it tho Bowels.
It .s sold by all responsible druggists 

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we trill send ft 
to mem.

W. JOHNSTON ft CO., ViaofrctutN, 
Amherstburo Out.

For sate by James Wilson,
George Rhynas, 
Chemists and Druggists.

pFoWLEFVS

Extract Vt Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

John Story.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STRACHA2T
HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BTTSI3KTESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. C. STRACHAN,

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
ME. D. FEEGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well aa my own original Stock, was beegh, before the Adraac 

■of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than aay. other 
Houe ■■ «he teuoly.

MY STOCK OF

Farmers’, Billers, Hardware
is COMPLETE
which I want to run off quickly.

CC1ŒIAITD BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE TOU.

Fresh Gkround. Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

ZEt. "W. ZMZoZKZEZKTZIIE]
1751-4 m.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCE SClid TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTV REIIS OF

<3cO- -■ <ScO.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done a ith Neatness and Despatch, and at, reas
onable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T. <Se J. STORY,
(KNOX'S OI-D STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F-

Roots and Shoes,
-A T-

FOR ONE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well assorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be giver

TBIB2v£S - CASH
WM. CAMPBELL

Goderich, Jan. )3, 1881 1769

Daniel
il-Mtr

Oldest House in the 1 oTU.fi/, and Largest Stock this shle of London !

Paklok Suites, I
Bep-Room Suites,

Siiir-Hoariw,
Easy Chaws,

Lounges, etc. , etc

Cash tluyers twill flndi It tolthelr advantage to sec my stock if they need a good article., 
! close price . ■

D. GORDON, Tfrest Street, n-eor Pont Office. Goderich.

9WSŒXJ' hÇTOWTVup aaugnTPrs Tile ~T?P>>nTTor Tier

«
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THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.
They hive a unique specimen of a free

lance journalist in Stratford—an Iqhmael- 
ite in his way—a confirmed blowhard, 
but not a bad fellow withal. His name 
is H. T. Butler—not Henry, or Harry, 
or Hank, or Hal, but H. T. Butler. In 
his last issue he finds fault with the pro
prietors of Thb Ssoxâl because they do 
not exclude their names from the reports 
of the public meetings at which they, 
with other residents, take part. For in
stance, it is wroag for D. McGillicuddy’s 
name to appear as one of the members of 
the Mechanics’ Institute Board. T. Me 
(lillicuddy was appointed an auditor by 
the teachers’ association, and, forsooth,it 
is almost criminal that his name should 
appear in the minutes, saitli the Times 
wiseacre. And so on.

Now, Brother H. T. Butler, what 
wouldst thou have newspaper men do i 
Because they are public-spirited,and take 
part in various gatherings, wouldst thou 
have them act in a mock-modest manner 
and ignore their own names and the 
names of all who happen to be of the 
editorial profession I Thou hast not 
acted thus, thyself, in days gone by. 
VVe well recollect, when H. T. Butler was 
one of the “weights” at the Stratford 
Council Board, that when his name oc
curred as seconding a motion—for the 
“shining light" of the Timet rarely 
originated anything at the Council Board 
—we never-noticed any of said motions 
read as follows: “Moved by Mr. Smith, 
seconded by Mr. ---------, &c.,” or
“Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by one 
who will be nameless in these columns, 
Ac.,’’ or “Moved by Mr. Robinson, 
seconded by a person whose name we 
will not mention, &c.” Not much ! H. 
T. Butler's name always came up big 
and bold—just like the man who owned 
it. Why, once upon a time, some one 
saw a fancied resemblance in the physi
cal proportions of the Tichborne claim
ant ^gd H. T. Butler, and for 
months afterward the journal which H. 
T. Butler controlled bristled with al
lusions to H. T. Butler as the “Claim
ant.” We admit the resemblance be
tween the two Claimants was very good 

for the original Claimant was obese, he 
.proved to be bogus, and he was looked 
upon by the courts as a phenomenal 
economizer of the truth. H. T. But
ler saw the cap fitted him, and unblush- 
ingly put it on. And this is the person 

'Who objects to a newspajier man s name 
appearing legitimately in an item of 
news. Bah 1 If H. T. Butler is 
ashamed of his name, the editors of The 
Sional are not ashamed of theirs; and 
when they prefer to adopt the title of 
a notorious impostor, in preference to 
their own lawful cognomen, to decorate 
their paper in a bumptious manner, it 
will be time enough for H. T. Butler, 
I'lias the “Claimant,” to cavil.

There is a racket in Whitby Tory- 
dom. At a banquet in honor of the 
visit of the Minister of Public Works 36 
guests guzzled 34 quarts of alcoholic 
stimulant, and after the guzzle sent the 
bill to the town council for liquidation. 
The council refused to honor the ac
count, on the ground that those who ate . 
at the banquet and drank the liquid 
should liquid-ate the bill. A rumpus 
was the result, and the liquor capacity of 
the average Whitby Tory became public 
property.

THE OLD AND THB NEW.

The foolish action of Collector Patton 
in seizing the works of Paine and Vol
taire at the Custom’s House at Toronto, 
and confiscating them as immoral and 
obscene books, has caused an enterpris
ing Toronto publishing house to procure 
plates of the condemned works, and a 
cheap edition is likely to be issued short
ly. Collector Patton didn’t see to the 
end of the thing, or he wouldn't have 
made such a laughing-stock of himself 
and his good-intentions. It is s officient 
to say that in the controversy on the 
matter he has come out at the heel- 
eud.

The Live slur It sale.

The live stock sale held at Clinton on 
Wednesday last was as successful as any 
that has yet been held. The weatherwas 
favorable, and there was a large crowd 
of people present. Bidding was not so 
spirited as it might have been, consider
ing the crowd present and the previous 
enquiries for stock of various kinds, but 
still a good number of animals changed 
bands. Several of the animals offered, 
although of unexceptional pedigree, were 
low in flesh. This was due, no doubt, 
to the scarcity of pasture during the late 
summer and early fall. These did not 
take well, and demonstrates more clear
ly that flesh is as necessal-y for sale ns 
for show. Young cattle, both bulls and 
heifers, sold readily, but the aged ani
mals did not go off so rapidly. The scar
city and dearness of feed, had, no doubt, 
a strong influence in this direction. Bull 
calves were particularly in demand, and 
double the number of those on the cata
logue would have found ready sale. Dur- 
hams and Durham grades are still the 
rage among stock men, and Ayrshires,no 
matter how good, will scarcely be looked 
at. Leicester and Cotswold sheep also 
sold well, and brought fair prices. There 
was a great deal of enquiry for South- 
down sheep, but there were none for sale, 
and there seems to be very few in the 
market any where. There were not many 
pigs offered, but some of them sold very 
well, a yearling Berkshire pig from the 
herd of Messrs. Snell & Sons bringing 
830. This animal was purchased by Mr. 
W. Walker, of Lucknow. The following 
is a list of the principal sales made and 
the figures at which other animals were 
bid in: Toledo, a light roan bull, two 
past, the property of Mr. Alex. Camp
bell, Hullett, purchased by Mr. R. Scott, 
of Hullett, at 870: Prince of Seaham.the 
celebrated prize bull that has stood for 
several years at the head of the herd of 
Messrs. Snell & Sons, was bid in at 8‘-’G0; 
Red Rose, a red heifer, coming three, 
the property of Mr. R. McMillan, Hul
lett, w as bid in at #50; Pinkey, a red 
and white yearling calf, owned by the 
same gentleman, was bid in at 845; Lu
cy a red and white two-year-old heifer, 
also belonging to Mr. McMillan, was 
sold to Mr. Jno. Johnston, of Stanley, 
for 850. Cartwright, an aged bull, the 
property of Mr. W. Sproat, of Tucker- 
smith, was sold to Mr. John Shipley, of

ImllHtiMU ef the InuHSIctl Ceearll. 
—Am Ulrmrflsg keUre-rmcsUlUa 
le lev. Or. Williams.

The Home Mission Board of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada, at a recent 
meeting held in Toronto, did a must un
justifiable act in the cutting off of the 
sum of 8100, which had in former years 
been allowed towards supporting the 
<taelicmission at Goderich. The Assem
bly is not to blame for this act, but the 
Homo Mission Board is deserving of cen
sure. The Goderich mission consists of 1881, the property of Mi

On Tuesday evening a large and intel
ligent audience lined the body if the 
JWkth St. MetRodnt. Church* to bear 
Bee, Dr. Williams deliver .a lecture on 
what he had teen and heanl at the 
Methodist Ecumenical Council, held at 
London, Eng., during the paat season.

The chair was taken shortly before 8 
o’clock by Rev. Mr. McDonagh, of Clin
ton, who, after prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton of Lundesborough, and music 
by the choir, introduced the speaker of 
the evening, in a most happy manner.

Rev. Dr. WILLIAMS, on coming 
forward, was most heartily received. 
Although he had known the chairman 
for many years, he did not recollect hav
ing seen him in the chair before, and he 
therefore congratulated that gentleman 
upon his present exalted position. 
(Laughter.) tiis (the speaker’») business 
to-night was to refer to what he had 
seen at tho great

COVHVIL OE METHODIST PREACHERS
recently held in England. He had been 
intimately acquainted with Methodist

fireachers for over 35 years, and had 
earned something of them that words 

could not express. They were good 
company, genial men, but thoroughly 
earnest in their work. Some there 
were, who at one time phoo-phooed the 
idea of a Methodist Ecumenical Council. 
A Pan-Anglican or a Pan-Presbyterian 
gathering could be comprehended aa 
likely to exist, but a Pan-Methodist 
Council, not so. Oh, no. (Laughter. ) 
But earnest men thought the matter out, 
and brought it forth to fruition, the re
sult being the bringing together of 400 
leaders of 26 Methodist bodies, gathered 
from the North and South, the East and 
West—from the ends of the earth. Af
ghanistan, Africa, India, Japan, Amer
ica, and many other countries, sent their 
representatives to stand side by side 
with their co-workers in Britain. There 
never was such a meeting before, for in
tellect from every part of the world 
was there, irrespective of language or 
color. Seven languages were spoken at 
the Council, and there were 28 colored 
representatives present, of whoni 18 
were D. Da, and a number LL. Da, 
and this fact showed that the color
ed people had not only the possibility, but 
possessed tile capability of attaining a 
high state of intellectual culture. (Hear, 
hear.) The best speech delivered was 
by a colored brother, and it waa deserv
ing of the just praise it received 

CITY ROAD CHURCH
was where the gathering was held, and 
stood next to the parsonage,—hard by 
the house where Wesley had lived and 
died. Many availed themselves of the 
opportunity to examine the old house, 
to see the furniture, and the teapot from 
which the “Father of Methodism” had 
helped visiting brethren in days gone 
by, (laughter; but he (the speaker) was 
nut a relic-hunter, and did not examine 
the tea-pot. If some of the ladies of 
this congregation had been present, they 
wouldn’t have missed the opportunity of 
seeing the teaqiot. (Renewed laughter.) 
Behind is the graveyard where Wesley, 
Adam Clark, Richtrd Watson, Lomas, 
and others dear to Methodist remem
brance, sleep the sleep of the just. A 
little behind is the foundry which Wes
ley hired for morning preaching, and 
w here the Methodists of the early times 
had devotion each day at 5 a.m—which 
certainly showed how zealous our pre
decessors were. But

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
was the sight that caught Ilia attention 
most. When he walked into the gather

Hullett, for 800; Young Duke of ’Elm. ; ;>|g the first inormng an apple raised in 
hurst, calved 7tl. Jan., 1881, the proper-1 h,B th™‘> and 1,19 feelings were most 
ty of Mr. Jas. Dickson, Tuckersmith, bid ] Powerfully worked upon. Over in yon- 
in at 8150; Vesey V., a yearling l,eifer | der corner « Bishop Payne, as black as 
belong to the same herd, bid in at 8165; the, of 8I,adf9’ n,“ the saying is, 
Duchess II.. calved Dec. 2d, 1880, the alld >’et an intellectual giant; another
property of Mr. Dickson, bid in at 800, ! h”ure ,s that/’f 4f\e<’rf UsbVt"e’(,'vh,° 
and Duchess of Castamont II., a heifer knows more about Wesley and Method-
calf belonging to the same herd, bid in 181,1 th:m a,1>', other "!an. '‘"W 
at 875; Royal Prince, calved March, I !!'.e.re 13 a daPPt,r 

John Wash-
some seventy families, most of whom are 
in poor circumstances, and unable to 
assist to any extent in aiding in the sup
port of the mission. In the Vicinity of 
#1K)0 is annually forwarded from Huron 
District for the support <«f Home Mis
sions, and it is rather hard that- the petty 
sum of #100 cannot be returned towards 
aiding a deserving, though struggling, 
Christian work. Every now and then 
we read of the Iionii Mission sending 
missionaries to new localities to do work, 
and they pay largely toward their siq 
port, in comparison with the number of 
families given religious ministrations, 
while at home struggling missions 
greatly overlooked. It has been said 
thati‘Charity begins at home,” but the 
Home Mission Board are evidently of a 
different opinion. If their action in 
reference to the Gaelic church is persist
ed in, the people of Goderich and vicini
ty will not deal generously with the 
Home Mission Fund in the time to come, 
but will be content to give their dona
tions to the deserving mission which they 
have in their midst.

then
there is a dapper little Irishman— 

! William Arthur—a truly wonderful 
ington, Auburn, bid in at 870; Prince of !llan- "lth a world-wide reputation; there 
Wales, calved April 20, 1881, the pro- 13 an “immense man, Bishop Peck, an

tion of itineracy was discussed in full, 
and it was decided not to change it. 
The speaker here related his own ex
perience of thirty-five years ago, and 
stated that itineracy was a help and 
mainstay to Methodism. It hindered 
young preachers from I-eing overworked 
at the start, and he had himself received 
kindly benefits from it—in fact, he 
didn’t know what he would have done 
wirhout it, when he first entered ihe 
ministry, and was forced to preach 
twenty-six sermons in as many days. 
(Laughter. ) The work done ny the 
itinerants was a good one, and liyed 
after them, like

THE OLD GRANDMOTHER'» NEEDLE 
he had heard of, which was so used to 
knitting that when, after the old lady's 
death, the children put it in the un
finished stocking, it began to move, as 
of yore. (Great laughter, and “Oil, oh, 
oh !” from Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Londes- 
borouuh. ”) The speaker wouldn’t vouch 
for the needle story, and wasn’t sure 
that he had not got it trom Mr. Hamil
ton, (renewed laughter,) but the progress 
of the work of the Methodist itinerants 
of old was an undoubted fact. (Hear, 
hear.) The class-meeting was another 
question discussed at the Council, and 
not one member of that body had said, 
“Don't make tho classmeeting a test of 
membership.” (Hear, hear.) It 
strengthened the young and the old, and 
gave confidence to the preachers and ex
hortera.

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMAN 
was also a topic of discussion, and when 
one or two of the old.rigid members tried 
to ignore woman’s usefulness in the 
Gospel work, as if to rebuke them, the 
eyes of those present involuntarily sought 
the gallery, where sat a tall, slight ne- 
gress, whose work as a revivalist has 
been one of the wonders of the agi 
Amanda Smith. (Applause,) and when 
the hymn, “All hail the power of Jean’s 
Name,” to the air of “Coronation,” was 
sung, Amanda's voice could be heard 
over all the rest of those congregated. 
The speaker at this point referred to the 
impression formed on his inin^ while 
listening to the preaching of th^t gifted 
revivalist, Mrs. Phrebe Palmer, and 
hoped that the influence of woman in 
spreading the good tidings would never 
cease. The dangers to the Methodist 
church, from within and without, was 
also discussed in a manner most satis
factory ; and so was the use of the press; 
the hymnulogy of the church; the mission 
work; the relation of Methodism to 
temperance; Ac., Ac. But the question 
would be asked,

WHAT CAME OUT OF THE WHOLE t” 
And the answer was, “A great deal of 
encouragement in the work.” The 
speaker had never been at any meeting 
from which he had, personally, derived 
such benefit. Tho Council was composed 
of different forms of Methodism—some 
Episcopal, others Presbyterian, others 
Congregational, and so on, in their var
ious systems—but although nearly all 
differed on minor matters, yet certain 
great factors prevailed in common: The 
new birth, through the blood of Christ 
Jesus; the teachings of Christ the 
Saviour of men, as a means of salvation; 
and the uniform result of the truths of 
the Gospel of Christ, wherever preached, 
and by whom, and under whatever sys
tem. F rom a little beginning Methodism 
had become great; without the aid of 
wealth or title, without the aid of the 
secular press, and with no colleges in its 
earlier days, it grew and prospered—it 
had increased and multiplied. (Loud 
applause. ) Methodism had, by the 
grace of God, been given a name in 
every country of the earth, and stood 
side by side with the greatest religious 
influences of the day. In conclusion, he 
asked bis hearers to feel a greater re

Dunzsaaaa.
Mr. VVm. McArthur, poet master, is anther- 

izvil to receive subscriptions for ’Ihk Huron 
Signal, and give receipts therefor.

Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Pointer of Toron
to, are the guests of .Mr. Thos. Fisher.

Mr. Richard Wilson, we are pleased 
to learn, has nearly recovered from his 
recent severe illness.

We are glad to see that Mr. Win. Ir
win's hand is so much better as to be out 
of the sling.

Court here on Friday was held for the 
first time in the new hall, Judge Toms 
presided.

The Misses Hiscocks. of Teeswater, 
after a very agreeable visit in Toronto, 
are at present visiting their parents in 
this place, prior to returning.

We are very sorry to hear that Mr. Jos. 
Smith, who left here a couple of monthsago 
for Chicago, lies at present cm a bed of 
sick ties*. We trust he may soon recover.

Shooting Match.—A shooting match 
occurred here last week, between Messrs 
H. Bickle and H. Robinson, for a tine 
fiddle, and which resulted in favour of 
the latter by four points.

Accident. —Mr. Jacob Crozier met 
with a very serious, and what may prove 
fatal accident, on Tuesday of last week. 
Tho full perticulars of the case your cor
respondent was unable to obtain. Suf
fice it to say that, up to present writing 
all that can be procured relating t<> the 
event is that while the above men
tioned gentleman was returning home 
from the village on the aforesaid day, his 
horses took fright at the whistle of a 
thrashing machine, and he is supposed 
to have been thrown from the waggon. 
When picked up he was in an uncon
scious condition, and upon examination 
his chest was found to be utterly crushed

Mr. B. J. Crawford has upon exhibi
tion in his store a suit of clothes made 
from a buffalo skin, and which, by the 
way, is quite a curiosity, and well worth 
looking at. The suit was brought recent
ly from Manitoba by Mr. John Robin
son, who, we understand, has sold his 
farm in Wawanosh t<» Mr. Joseph \N ilsou, 
and intends returning to Mânitoba again 
in the spring.

Thanksgiving.—Thanksgiving Day 
here was mostly given up to thanksgiv
ing services, and to pleasure seeking. 
Sermons were preached in the churches 
to large and attentive audiences. 
Pleasure seekers had recourse to shoot
ing, which was the staple amusement of 
the day. Thanksgiving day here was 
not all that it should have been,and not 
what it has been in former years, which 
marked the closing up of all business 
places in the village. This year wns a 
melancholy contrast. The principal 
places» of business were almost univer
sally open. Perhaps the reason is to be 
partly found in the fact, that some of our 
merchants are fund of indulging in a lit
tle “back door*' business, consequently 
emulation; result—a general opening up.

‘Mysterious.One of our

Sportsmen, Have a Care!—A couple 
of our modern Nimmds, while returning 
home from an expedition the other day,

...... . - .1 thought bv pouring forth their shot in
sponsibility than ever resting upon them 1 . y, , .,1 , . , . , J , i * t the air, they could a at the same time—let bickerings, jealousy and stnfescease, -
and let all rejoice in the growth and pro-

promin
ent young bachelors a few days ago “my
steriously” and “suspiciously” disappear
ed, which left not a shadow of a doubt 
on the minds of our “knowing ones, "but 
that our village was to have immediately 
an addition to its population. But the 
anticipations which ran high collapsed, 
when a couple days after the afore-men
tioned young bachelor returned minus— 
yes here’s the “rub”—minus a spouse. 
Then the “knowing ones ’ 'shook their 
heads and muttered, “Very strange, 
very.”

cian, living on C-----  street, was called
to attend a very complicated case of 
rheumatism. Upon arriving at the house L 
he found a man about forty years of age, ' 
lying in a prostrated and serious condi
tion, with his whole frame dangerously 
affected with the painful disease. He pre
scribed for the patient, hut the man con
tinued to grow worse, and on Sunday 
evening fie waa found to be in a very 
alarming condition. The kuees and 
elbows and larger joints were greatly 
inflamed and could not bo moved. It 
was only with extreme difficulty that the 
patient could be turned in bed. with the 
aid of three or four persons. Tile weight 
of the clothing was su oppressive that 
means had to be adopted to keep it from 
the patients body. The doctor saw that 
his assistance would be of no a «Mil, and 
left the house, the members of the 
family following him to the door, weep
ing. At this critical hour, a neighbor, 
a |>oor and humble German shoemaker, 
apj>eared to the grief-smitten ones as a 
saving angel. He had heard of the de
spair of the fa nilv. a:nl Hour asked them 
to try* his remedy, vi l acj-nvlingly 
brought forth a b »ttn **f St. Jacobs Oil.
As a drowingman will catch at straws, 
hi the p<M#r wife applied this remedy; she 
hdd ii.i hope, but would try anything, 
as a matter of duty. Tiie first appli
cation eased the paient very iivvt'i; after 
a few hours they used it a rain, and, 
wonder of wonders, the pain vanished 
entirely ■ Every subsequent application 
improved the sufferer, and in two days 
he was well and out. When the doctor 
called a few days after, he was indeed 
surprised; for, instead of a corpse, he 
found a new-made man. — [Exchange.

J. <’. I’urncN Sale List.

iW Parties getting their bills printed at this 
office will get a notice in this department free 
of charge.

Saturday, Oct. 29—Mortgage sale at 
auction mart, in town of Goderich,of the 
Carey farir, in the township of Ashtield; 
sale at 1 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 2—Credit sale of 
choioe farm stock and implements, on 
lot , con. 7, township < f Colborne, (Mr 
T. Dark s farm), at 1 o’clock p. in., by 
order of the owner, Henry Washington.

Saturday, 5th November.—Sale of the 
Point Farm at au tion mart. Sale at 11 
o’clock a. in.

Monday, Oct. 3J—Credit sale of farm 
stock, impementsand furniture, the pro
perty of R. Davey, on lot 4 and 5, con. 
10 Colborne. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.

Thursday, Nov. 3—Farm stock and 
implements; P. Hogan, lot 15, Lake 
Range, ytditield, proprietor.

Monday, Nov. 7 — Ftrm stuck and im- 
pleiuets, oil the farm of W. Cunningham, 
lot 8, con. 8, Colborne. Sale at 1 o’clock
p. m.

Saturday, Nov.
Mart, of the Sam 
rich township.

Saturday, Nov. 20—Farm for sale;west 
half lot 20, con. 1, W. Wawanosh.

12—Sale ut Auction 
Blair property, Gode

The railway question is still the topic 
of the hour. St. Marys and Exeter on 
one side, Wingham on another, and 
Blytli and Brussels on yet another, are 
all looking to Goderich. We do not 
know whether our town wfll get all the 
lines spoken of, but <me thing is certain, 
and that is, that public opinion is in 
favor of getting ns many lines as possi
ble. Goderich is in earnest, and increas
ed railway facilities have got to come.

The Town Council meets to-night, 
and one of the first matters ventilated 
should be the condition of the Maitland 
Bridge. It is a subject of such impor
tance, that our municipal representatives

petty of Mr. A. Elcoat, Tuckersmith, 
sold-to Mr. John Torrance, of Hullett, 
for #180; Rose IV of Maple Lodge, a red 
two-year-old heifer, the property of Mr. 
M. McTaggart, Clinton, sold to Mr. Win. 
Robinson, of Mitchell, for 895; Myra, a 
heifer the same age, also the property of 
Mr. McTaggart, sold to Mr. Robinson 
for #105; a bull calf, cross Durham and 
Ayrshire, the property of Mr. McTag
gart, sold to Mr. John Mul Holland for 
#50; Dorris Barm ugh, a three-year-old 
cow, the property of Mr. Thos. Rus
sell, Usborne, sold to Mr. Thos. Troy, of 
Wingham, for #140; Duke of Aylmer, a 
yearling, the property of Mr. W. Wise, 
Godericli township, bid in at #90; Prince 

are Aylmer, calved 20th of April, 1881, sold 
to Mr. George Weston, Porter’s Hill, at 
#100; Young Fancy, an aged cow, the 
property of Mr. R. Govenlock, McKil- 
lop, sold to Mr. John Marshall, Gode
rich township, at #90; Margery, calved 
April 30th, 1878, the property of Mr. 
Govenlock, sold to Mr. John Middleton, 
Goderich township, at #90; Prince of 
Huron, tho property of Mr. W. Fowler, 
Tuckersmith, bid in at #50; a grade bull, 
two years old, the property of M. Thos. 
Ward, Stanley, sold to Mr. W. Craig, of 
Clinton, for #35. Cotswold rams sold 
at from #9 to #30; and ewes of tho same 
breed averaged about #18 per pair. Lei
cester rams brought from #15 to #25. 
In addition to those enumerated above 
quite a number of animals changed 
hands privately, after leaving the sale 
ring, and we believe most of those that 
were bid in were disposed of in the same 
way. Of these sales no record could be 
got. On the whole, the Directors of the 
Association have no reason to feel dis
couraged, and we think we may safely 
say that the annual sale nuy now be con
sidered a permanent institution. It is 
safe to say that a larger number of ani
mals changed hands at this sale than at 
anv previous one, and in addition to 
these, arrangements were made which 
will lead to many more. There were 
only throe horses offered, hut none of 
them were sold. M& F. Graham, of
Detroit, and late of Goderich, acted as 
auctioneer, and performed his duties, as 

. , , , a. * a . he always does, to the entire satisfaction
should not remain dumb about it. An of au concerned.
opinion #rom tho Town Council might 
get the County Council to work in a 
prompt and reasonable way.

The Goderich volunteer company will 
• hrtld its annual shooting match tomorrow.

American, who weighs 300 lbs., and has 
eight brothers in the ministry—all men 
of “weight” and influence; next is Bishop 
Simpson, a thin-spare, stooped man, 
the brilliant orator who held the Coun
cil spell-bound with his silvery voice and 
beautiful thoughts, foran hour and a half 
at the opening; then there is another 
nice, dapper little fellow, with a kind 
word for everyone, and lie is Charles 
Garrett, whose work lias been the reclaima- 
tion of the poor in Liverpool and other 
large cities. Garrett is the greatest 
organizer in the Methodist ranks to-day, 
and his influence is a power among the 
masses. Happy, indeed, must be the 
man who devotes his energies and intel
lect to the lifting of unfortunates out of 
the mud and the mire of sin and iniqui
ty, and placing them on their feet again, 
“freemen whom the truth makes free.” 
(Applause )

THE MEETING

lasted fourt een days, and the delegates did 
not talk for nothing. There was no 
self-praise, but all took an interest in 
discussing how Methodism had affected 
society. True, they talked about 
Methodism and Wesley, for Wesley oc
cupied a similar place with the Method
ists of to-day, that John Knox did with 
the Presbyterians a century ago. A 
century after to-day Wesley would not 
be talked of at a great Council to so 
great an extent as now, although his 
name would be always dear to Method
ists. (Hear, hear.) The Methodists of 
the olden time had not much to do with 
the nobility, and were never patronizes 
by royalty, but at the Council it was 
clearly shown how Methodism had affect
ed society for the. better. Although un
aided by wealth or coronets, it had 
grown and prospered, until to-day it stood 
a potent factor in the religious world. 
Even now, very few Methodists rode in 
carriages. The reason was that the first 
generation was poor, the second worked 
itself into a good position financially, 
and the third, growing richer still, left 
the old church and joined a more fash
ionable one. (Laughter.) But Method
ism prospered, nevertheless, for it fol
lowed in the footsteps of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who ministered to the poor, and 
He would give it full credit for what it 
had done. To-day there were at least 
20,000,000 of people in the World affect
ed by Methodist teaching. The que»-

gress of their beloved cause. For him 
self, he returned home a greater Metho
dist than ever, loving other denomina
tions none the less, that he had been 
broughVto love his own more, and .will
ing to labor more earnestly than ever 
before to be of benefit to Lis fellow-men, 
and to advance the cause of Christ's 
kingdom on earth, until the time came 
when he would be called Home. (Pro
longed applause.)

At the conclusion a vote of thanks to 
the speaker was moved by Rev. Mr. 
Harris, of Brussels, seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Edwards, of Holmesville.

Rev. Dr. Williams briefly replied, and 
thanked the meeting for the vote.

THE PRESENTATION.
At this stage Rev. W. Caswell, of Dun

gannon, and Messrs. Geo. Acheson and 
R. W. McKenzie, of Goderich, came for
ward , and on behalf of the district pre
sented #200 to Rev. Dr. Williams, in token 
of the esteem in which the rev. gentle
man was held by the people over whom 
he presided, as chairman of the district.

Rev. Mr. Caswell, in making the ad
dress at the presentation, paid a beauti
ful tribute to the many excellencies of 
the chairman of the district, and hoped 
that the present from the district to the 
rev. gentleman, would help to defray his 
expenses to the Ecumenical Council, 
from which all had received so much 
benefit this evening.

Rev. Dr. Williams, in replying to the 
presentation said he was a pour hand to 
make an acknowledgment. He had 
lived for the church, had commenced at 
the foot, and the Lord had helped him. 
He was humbled under this mark of 
their appreciation. He had done his 
duty to the church and the people, had 
endeavored to serve the Lord faithfully, 
and would continue to do so until the 
end. (Applause.)

After remarks from Rev. Mr. Mc
Donagh and Mr. Geo. Acheson, the 
meeting was closed with prayer.

The choir gave a number of shoice 
pieces during the evening.

pour forth their disappointment. (Their 
game bags were empty.) The remedy 
was not altogether void of result, for if 
they did not shoot away their ill humor, 
they at least excited a similar feeling in 
the breast of another, for their shot car
ried over into a neighboring barn yard 
and decendad like a lui il storm upon the 
devoted head <>f the miller s cherub, who 
was milking the cow.

Colborne.

Improvement.—Mr. D. Adam is build
ing a large tailor shop near the R. C. 
burying ground,

Mr. George Morris’s new hencry is sup
posed t‘« be the result of the odious fees 
on eggs, etc., in the town market being 
knocked off. George worked hard to 
get the fees off.

Reynard was seen a few drys ago on 
boundary line between Leeburn and Mill- 
burn, enjoying a walk, and taking birds- 
eye views of the barnyards.

Mr. John Clark, an old resident of this 
township, hut now of Wheatland, Dako
ta, is visiting old friends. He looks 
well, and is more jolly than ever. He 
likes Dakota well.

BOEV
Sprung—In Hullett, on the 16th inet., the wife 

of Mr. Richard Sprung, of a daughter. 
Million—In Colborne. on the 22nd Inst., the 

wife of Mr. Andrew Million, of a son. 
Harrison—In Goderich, on Friday, October 

2Isi, the wifv of Mr. J. C. Harrison, of a son. 
Horton—At Millburn, on the 11th of October,* 

the wife of Mr. Horace Horton, Postmaster* 
of a daughter.

Jackman—At the Nile, on the 9th inst., the 
wife of Mr. Jan. Jackman, of a daughter. 

Dustow—In Colborne. on the 21st Inst., the 
w ife of Mr. John Iluetow. of a daughter.

NARKIKD.
Nixon—Champion—On the Cth inst., by the 

Rev. Ii. W. Leitch, Mr. Joseph Nixon, to 
M iss Mary Champion, all of W est Wawan-

Hright- Addison On the 20th inst.. ty the 
Rev. Dr. Williams, at the residence of the 
bride's father. Mr. Arscott John Bright, of 
Kxeter. to Miss Mary Ann. daughter of Mr. 
James Addison, of Goderich.

HIED.
Hamilton—In West Wawanosh, on the 13th 

inst.. John, infant son of Mr. John Hamilton 
aged 1 year and 8 months.

Horton In Goderich, on Wednesday, Oct. 
26th. Helen Louisa, infant daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Horton, aged 2 months and 16days. 

Marlton— In Goderich, on Wednesday, Octo
ber 19th, Henry Edward, son of Mr. Henry 
Marlton. aged 20 years and five months. 

McKee-On Tuesoav 18th inst.. in Goderich 
Township. James McKee, aged 40 years. 

Seegmiller- In Goderich, on the 23rd inst., 
John, youngest son of Mr. Henry Seegmiller 
aged 3 yrs anti 10 months.

tiiMlerlrh Markets.

Goderich. October 19th. 1881.
Wheat. I Fall) p hush.......
Wheat, (Spring) p bush.,
Flour, P barrel.............................. ......
Oafs, p bush..................................  n 36
Pens, V hush..................................  0 63
Corn, p bush.. .. ............ o 65
Barley, V bush...................................o 70
1 'otatocs V bush ( tie .v »................ o 50
Hay, V ton.............................
Butter, p ................................
Eggs, p doz. (unpacked)...
Cheese......................................
Shorts, l' cwt.............:.........
Bran, p cwt.......................
Chop, p cwt....................
Wool..,.................... . *.
Wood................................

$1 26 & ?i 28
1 26 (<t 1 28
6 50 i<t 0 00
h :v; dt 0 38
0 65 tfp 0 72

0 65 (tr 0 70
0 70 (ft 0 80
0 50 (ft 0 55

11 00 (rt 16 00
0 20 <* (1 21
0 IS <<t 0 18

0 11 0 m
0 75 dt 0 75
0 60 0 60
1 40 1 40
0 20 0 20
2 75 3 00

Saltford-

Millburn.
A New Face.—Mr. Horton, owieg 

to his increasing business at the smithy, 
has given up the store and post-office. 
His successor is Mrs. McQuarrie.

Improvements.—Mr. R. Tich borne is 
hard at work on a new “snow fence.”— 
Mr. Horton’s neat two story and a-half 
dwelling is about ready for occupation.

A vacant position is filled at last. Mr 
Andrew McAllister has been appointed 
constable pro tem.

More Land.—Mr. James Tobin has 
purchased the farm in rear of his own, 
til acres, fer #1.700.

Joe Mayweed

Well’s brewery is rapidly being rebuilt.
Saltford Wins.—A game of quoits 

was played he re on Friday afternoon be
tween our champions H. Martin and A. 
Sands and a stray pair of Goderich chiels. 
The unnamed were beaten by 8 points, 
darkness saying them from a worse beat.

Is it not Dangerous The gangway 
at the Maitland Bridge is rather narrow 
now, being blocked up with stone for the 
new bridge. Persons not knowing this 
might have a collision ^with their teams 
on a dark night, as there is a sharp curve 
on the Gpderich side. During the sum
mer a watchman was stationed there to 
see that but one loaded team went over 
a span during the day. For safety sake 
our County authorities should have 
lighted lamps placed at both ends at 
night, and perhaps save broken limbs 
and a law suit to the county.

fN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE
Y COL NT\ OF HURON, in the matter of 

Partition

SUM DERCOCKVS.BRUNSDEN
Pursuant to an order of the Judge of this 

cour) made in this cause, bearing date the 5th 
day of October A. I). 1881, and to me directed. 
I hereby notify all parties having any liens, 
charges or encumbrances on the whole or any ------ -------------- hpart of lot number twenty seven in the eighth 
concession of the township of Hullett, in the 
i-ounty of Huron, to produce before me at my 
chambers, in the Court House, in the town of 
Goderich, on the 31st day of October, A. D. 
188l,at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
full particulars of all such liens, charges and 
encumbrances, together with satisfactory evi
dence of the amounts due thereon.
.u, i';,! Goderich. In the County of Huron, 
this fifth day of October. A. D. 1881.
1807 d. McDonald, c. c. c. h.

A head equal to the greatest events, 
and a heart superior to the strongest temp
tation are qualities which may be pos
sessed so secretly that a man’s next door 
neighbor shall not discover them, until 
some unforeseen occasion calls them 
forth.

A Surprised Physician

A Dvixo Patient Recovers throuuh 
the Interposition of a Humble Ger
man. —Some weeks ago Dr. G-
very reputable and wide-known physi

CURRIE’S AUCTION MART
CEABB’S block.

AUCTION SALE !
OF

-IN-

*Vvrest Wawanosh
l am favored with Instructions from Mr. Luke
Armstrong, to sell by Public Auction, at the 
Mart, on

Saturday, NoTemto 26,1881
His farm, consisting of the West j of Lot 20, 
C on. 1, West Wawanosh, containing 100 acres 
xroV;acrc/’ Reared and in b good state of culti
vation, balance heavily timbered, two large 
frame barns, a new frame house, good orchard 
and well watered. 12 acres fall wheat. 15 
acres ploughed . Possession at once If desired, 
sue at 1 o clock p.m.
«■.t™1! rnHI,l‘ known at sale, or on application 
to Mr. Armstrong, on the premises, or to

J. C. CURÎMK, Auctioneer.
Ooderich. Oct, 27. 1881 1810-8!
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Anberly,

We consider it zn imperative duty de 
«living upon us in instituting a series of 
communications to offer a few prelimin
ary remarks in order that your readers 
may be mere conversant with the section 
and contents of our little village, and 
also the progress and social condition of 
it» inhabitants and the populace of the 
surrounding community, with a view 
that future correspondence may he more 
readily comprehended, and, accordingly, 
appreciated. About twenty-eight years 
ago, when the early pioneers began to 
colonize this district, they were obliged 
to endure all the hardships and priva
tions incident to existence in a new bush 
country, being induced to domicile in the 
midst of sn almost impenetrable forest, 
owing to the fertility of the soil, and 
close proximity to Lake Huron, without 
which no means of communication was 
available, save that afforded by the 
blaze on trees. There were no means of 
of conveying the necessary provisions 
from Goderich (a distance of twenty two 
miles), except the shoulder of the sturdy 
bushinan, until, by vigorous and per
sistent efforts, the dense forest of beech 
and maple yieldei to the powerful stroke 
of the stalwart pioneer, and gradually as 
the forest admitted the resplendent rays 
of the sun, neat frame houses began to 
occupy the place of log shanties, roads 
were built, school houses and churches 
erected, and a village established contain
ing a store, post office, telegraph office, 
hotel, blacksmith shop, boot and shoe 
shop, wsggon shop, numerous dwelling 
houses, and in the immediate vicinity 
two saw mills, a grist mill, two school 
houses and a church; all of which tend 
to render the industrious and economiz
ing resident of the community com
paratively comfortable and happy, know
ing that by arduous and persevering toil 
these happy results were attained. But 
many faces once familiar, and many 
memories once held dear, are now almost 
obliterated from the memory and sunk 
into oblivion, and new faces and new 
scenes are continually arriving on the 
stage of action, as a result of that inex
orable, irresistible messenger, Death, 
and cruel ambition, which has removed 
many to their long home, and others to 
seek their fortunes in ]Matures new. 
However, a large number of the old 
settlers are still residents, whoso rehers- 
als of tile privations endured, the diffi
culties overcome, the encounters with 
wolves and bears, and other romantic 
tales, tends to alleviate the lesser troubles 
and trials of the rising generation. 
South of this village lies the school dis
trict called “poverty Section,” of which 
the famous poet, Bannatyne, wrote an 
eloquent lay, in which lie describes the 
people as possessing in a large degree 
such qualities as stupidity, malignancy, 
treachery, cupidity and condign ani
mosity; and in fact would lead a stranger 
to infer that he was entering a little 
“Erin" on the shore of Lake Huron, 
where there was constant turmoil and 
life endangering confusion. We do not 
wish to speak disparagingly of the talent
ed bard, now deceased ; still we cannot 
help concluding that adverse circum
stances coupled with a personal applica
tion of censorious criticism conspired to 
induce him to permit his feelings to over
come his judgment on that occasion. 
Occasionally slander is met with as it 
proceeds on its circulatory course, and 
sometimes you may hear at a distance 
what you would imagine to be the war- 
whorp of Indian savages—both relics of 
barbarism—but the large majority of our 
people are like ordinary mortals: law- 
abiding, genial, and affable, by no means 
lacking in intelligence or the qualifica
tions of true and respectable citizens. 
Unfortunately a small portion of the 
poem is applicable even in this day and 
generation of civilization, not only to 
this section, but also to many others, 
and from personal experience we can 
sympathize with the poet in saying:—

"Some have a notion that truly is comical 
Extremely ludicrous hut still economical,

* fis that a child that is kept out at labor 
Should learn quite as much as his school go

ing neighbor."
But we trust that this embarrassing state 
of affairs may soon be discontinued, so 
that the lovely little blossoms of youth 
may have an opportunity to bloom and 
grow up an honor to themselves and a 
benefit to their country. This desirable 
result can never be attained so long as 
parents through selfish stupidity deny 
their children that great boon, the ad
vantage of a good education, and persist 
in censuring the teacher where they 
alone arc guilty; for it is utterly im
possible fur any teacher, no matter how 
earnest or efficient he may be, to make 
any progress or create a love of school, 
or school duties in children, whose par
ents permit them to put in an appear
ance on an average only one or two days 
in the week, and then only for the pur
pose of conferring a favor upon the 
teacher.

Our sight is the most perfect and most 
delightful of all our senses; it fills the 
the mind with the largest var
iety of ideas, converses with its objects 
at thee greatest distance, and continues 
the longest in action without, being tired 
or satisfied with its proper enjoyments.

Two things, well considered, would 
prevent many quarrels; first to have it 
well ascertained whether we are not dis
puting about terms rather than things; 
and secondly, to examine whether that 
on which we differ is worth contending 
about

SALLOWS
THIS

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St GODERICH

BEST LIGHT.
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, best cusro : i s 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS

FACTION.

BEST EVERY TH NG
<hOfl Per day at home. Samples uX/ 10 worth $5 free. Address

Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

Seeds ! Seeds!
The .ubecriber hcgi to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to hit 
large and varied stock of

GARDEN SEEDS,

Fall & Winter Millinery 
mss J : IE WILSON
Would Announce to the Uffics of G*Wrk).u.* J*-»*.»**»*'■ s:i<* »f Wln,er

MUhncry io now Foilj

BEAVERS! BEAVERS il BEAVERSIII
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT '.'AMOVE PRICES.

Shaded Flushes, Ribbons and Feathers.

CHICAGO HOUSE
2v£ies

(Successor to Mrs Copeland.)
Takes this opportunity of informing the Indies of Goderich and vicinity, that hav- 

‘inaei the interest of her predecessor, she will endeavor to keep it up to
......................... Cop ' '

ing purchi 
the standard laid down by Mrs. opelacd-

FTJB BOHUETSI
The Latest Novelty hi Millinery ; Neal, Stylish, and will Suit all,

MISS JESSIE WILSON, The Square, Goderich.

ZMZ37" Stools is of tlx© Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

The Fullest Satisfaction in Styles, in Work and in Material,
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the Parker Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

181Mm

consisting of
CLOVER, TIMt iTIIY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLE l',
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten.
S. SLOANE.

General Seed Dealer,
Hamilton Street.

Uj

LOT
OF

THE WELL EZ3STO"W3Sr

HILUliElY ESTlBMSliliT!
THE SQUARE, aODERICH.

Miss STEWART,
Has just received her fall importations of

siXjZkzs .Sc SA-Tizrsrs,
OF ALL GRADES AND COLORS,

Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles and Ulsters,
iFHEHSTOIH: FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

And other Novelties front Montreal and Toronto. '

CUTÏÏE, FITTING, AND DRESS MAKING A SPECIALTY.
Agent for Cornwell’s Improved Self-Fitting Chart.

Every department is well stocked with FIRST CLASS GOODS of the most fash
ionable patterns, and as all her purchases have been for READY CASH, she is en
abled to give her numerous customers the VERY BEST VALUE at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Inspection Invited !

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
BZE3I2D

fcAre now showing for the fall season a complete stock of staple and fancy Dry Goods, which 
will be found very unmet: vu'and excellent valut.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. ■
A splendid selection of English, BcoUh and Canadian Tweeds and coatings, which will sur- 

pass in quality, variety and value, anything previously otic red. All garments eut and made 
up in firs -class style. Cloth bought eul out free of charge. Right price paid for butte 
and eggs.

REID SNEYD-
Manchester House, Goderich.

TXGKBZ DH3TLOP

DR KING’S NEW DISCOVERY
, Fo1£

CONSU & TION, COUGHS, COLDS &<\ &e
SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

USE
Electric Bitters

FOP.
STOMACH, LIVER Sc ZKXDlSnE'Srs.

Prescriptions a Speciality

GEO. RHYUAS,
DRUGGIST Ac:

- - Night Bell on the Front Door

PRINTS -18 NOW RECKTVINU-

AT

COST
AT

Fall and Winter Goods
In Gentlemen’s W ar, which he will make up in

Colborne Brothers. First-Class Style at Very Low Rates.
ANCHOR LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 
Sail every Saturday.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
CABINS. $«• to $8®. STEERAGE $2** 

These Stcamersdo not carry cattle, sheep orpigs
NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 

CABINS $55 to $45. Excursion at Reduced
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, ) throug* - ” * '• -N 1 ’ ’ ’
Fort

to Henderson J
N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARXOCK. Hamilton pt.
1751 Agent at Goderich

VEGETINE
HOP BITTERS.
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
Al GI ST FLOWER.
GKRtlAX SI RE P.
HI ROIH R BLOOD BITTERS. 
PAIX KILLER.
ZOPESA.
1 El*ETABLE DISCO? ER1. 
DYSPEPTIC EI RE.

WILSON
DRUGGIST.

^^Prescription* Carefully Prepared.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Variety aa usual. Call and Inspect.

Hardware! Hardware!
■y THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL .A. HI E AD 
FOR BEST

j8»v
iwr.—.

v
AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND.

$66 a weeK y°ur own town. Terms and
Co.

_ $5 outfit free. Address II. Hallett & 
Portland Maine

CENTS TO 1 JANUARY

1 Tha Western Advertises
‘ AND WEEKLY LIBERAL.
i Great Family Newspaper of th 

ire st,
I will be scut to any address from 
I date to Jan. 1st next for 15 cents. 
I This “trial trip” will enable readers 
I to become acquainted with the 
I most interesting and readable, as 
I well as the Lark eat, weekly news- 
I paper in Canada. All the news, 
I correct market reports, legal and 
I educational departments, stories, 
I pictures, music. Eight broad pag- 
* es, sixty-four columns, each issue. 

The family paper. Send 45 cents (stamps or 
silver! at once and get it until 1st next 

iarThe 15 cents paid for “trial will be allow
ed from regular rate, if you decide to subscribe 
for one year, when ‘trial is up. thus making 
balance of year free. Eight trial subscriptions 
for $1. or fifteen trial subscriptions for $1.50
if all sent at onetime. _

TERMS FOR 1882.-|1.W per annum. In 
clubs of four or over. $1.25. Choice of pre
mium engravingsBattle of W a^rloo. 
“Death of Nelson,” or “Portrait of Glad
stone,” for ten cents extra sent at same time as 
full yoar..u™ion.KAddnjc0i.

Advertiser Office, London, Ont, 
p s.-You can have The Western Adver

tiser and The Huron Signal for 1882 for 
$2.50 by writing to this office.

-A------------------------ -- ---

STOVES
AND

TINWARl

ietj Store.
Hall, Parlor, Dining Room

AND

Sole Agent in Goderich for

The Toronto King
Wood Heating Stove—the Only Stove Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK STOVES

The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

GALL AND SÎÂKHIE STOCE
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

General Hardware !
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at large that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complote, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

I
As I buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in the 

Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 
business. I would especially call tile

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Slmes
Which is one of the Largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. it. B. ” Long 
Boots, which have given such

Immense Sa/tisBfh.ctï on. I
In the past. On

OZRDZEZRZEJD "WOZEŒZ
We are still abreast of the times, and Laving a largo 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line l< 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. I: 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal \ 

assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuum 
Yours resnectfullv.

stalf «-f first-class mechanics,
> older, at the shortest notice, 
cohcluHvii, I beg tn^ return

i the past, and rest
nrm

Cur. East Street and the Square. Goderich. E. DOWNING.

-MY CROSS-CUT-

For Fall and Winter
OVERCOATINGS.
To Null Everybody, Arriving, him! will lie Hade up li> nrr till. I StBT>. Pltmil l il, 

who, hm a Fuller and Filler, lias no Superior in the * ounl? .

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN ’

Four-Barb Fence Wire
B,. "WLZMZcLKZZEl zktz X ZEL
2v£ed.ica,l HaJJ., Grod-ericlx.

rAdjj^r

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
______ ________ _ Paints, Oils, Dye Bluffs, Artist Colors
Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, flfcc.

48T Physicians* Prescriptions carefully dispensed/el
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, 

* Catt *

My General Stock of Goods is Complete
And a Liberal Discount will be Made on nil Sales <r> rv $1 null] 1st December

JOHN ACHESON.
JUST RECEIVED

DIRECT FROM

S"ÜT>EX5IOX5.
The first consignment of the season of those justly celebrated

SALMON TROUT
-AT-

D. FEU G U SOU’S
Grocer, Hamilton street, Goderich.

-it r> an oh turn ’ frown up unujHiw®1 ^„i,.TrMrvnv- Tier -......
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iChe Poet’s Corner.
Til Bit» Fer HoBHfkffper».

Always have lobster sauce with salmon.
And put mint sauce your roasted lamb on.
Veal cutlet dip in egg and bread crumb.
Fry till you see a brownish red come.

Grate Gruyère cheese on niaccaroni.
Make the top crust, but not too bony.

In dressing salad mind this law.
With too hard yolks use one that's raw.

Your mutton chops with paper cover.
And make them amber bro’vn all over.

Broil lightly your beefsteak—to fry it.
Argues contempt of Christian diet.

Kidneys fine flavor gain 
By stewing them in good champagne.

Buy stall-fed pigeons ; when you’ve got 'em 
The way to cook them is to pot them.

To roast spring chickens is to spoil ’em—
Just split them down the back and broil 'em.

It gives true epicures the vapors 
To see broiled mutton minus c apers.

The cook deserves a hearty cuffing
Who serves roast fowl with tasteless stuffing.

Kgg sauce -few make it right, alas !—
Is good with blue fish or with bass.

Nice oyster sam e gives zest to cod—
A fish, when fresh, to feast a go 1.

Shad. stuffed and baked, is most delicious.
Twould have electrified Apicius.

Roasted in paste, a haunch of mutton,
Might make ascetics play the glutton.

Wild «al».

1 saw a fair youth with a brow broad ami 
white.

And an eye that was blooming with intel
lect's light ;

And his face seemed to glow with the 
wealth of his mind :

And 1 said, “He will grace and enoble man
kind!

He is nature's own king."

We met yet again. I saw the youth stand
With a bowl that was flowing and red in 

his hand ;
And he filled it again, and again did he

And his friends gathered -ound him, and 
said with a laugh,

“He is sowing his oats."

And his eye was too bright, and his check 
was too red!

And I gazed on the youth with a feeling of 
dread !

And again as he laughingly lifted the 
howl.

^turned from the scene with a shuddering 
soul ;

It was terrible seed

We met but once more. I found in the

A corpse half enveloped in mud and in 
sleet ;

A foul, bloated thing; but I saw in the 
face

A something that told of its boyhood’s 
grave ;

He had reaped the dire crop.

Oh, youths who are sowing wild oats! do 
you know

That the te-ribie seed you are planting 
wi’lg'ow?

Have you thought how your God will re
quire some day

An account of the life you are throwing 
away i

Have you thought, O rash youth#

It will soon be too late, there is no time to 
waste ;

The l throw doxVn t’i cup ! do not touch, 
do not taste.

It is fl'.lvd w'th dcsti umion, anti sorrow, 
and pain ;

Th-.iW it down' iVnw i, down! do not 
I.ft it aga' ) !

It will soon be foo late !

me Prmhlrito.

The death of Garfield makes tl e nine
teenth President of the United States 
who passed away. Washington died at 
Alexander, Va-, and is buried at Mount 
Vernon. The second and third Prési
dente died on the semi-centenary of 
American Independence, John Adams 
and «Thomas Jefferson, the latter the 
writer and the former the orator of the 
Congress of 1776. Adams is buried at 
Quincy, Mass., and Jefferson in s thick 
growth of woods between Charlotteville 
and Monticello. Madison died in 1836, 
and is buried at Montpelier, Va. Monroe 
was the third President to die on Inde
pendence dsy; he departed this life in 
1831, and is buried at Richmond, Vir
ginia. John Quincy Adams died in the 
halls of Congre» in 1848, and he lies be
side hie lather at Quincy, Ma». Jack- 
son died in 1846, at his home near Nas” - 
ville, where lie lies entombed. Martin, 
Vanburen died at Kinderhouk, N. Y., 
in 1862, and is buried at the same place. 
Harrison died shortly after his inaugur
ation in 1841, and lie was buried at Cin
cinnati. Tyler died at Richmond in 
1862, and ii buried at the same place. 
Polk died in 184V, shortly after lie clos
ed his term of office, and is buried at 
Nashville. Taylor died in 1850, and his 
body was buried at Louisville, pending 
removal to Frankfort, Ky. Fillmore 
died at Buffalo in 1874, and is there 
buried. Pierce also is buried where he 
died in 1869—at Concord, N. H. This 
is also the^case with Buchanan, who died at 
Lancaster, Pa., in 1808. Lincoln died in 
180.Vat'.Washington, and'liis body now 
lies at Springfield, III Johnson died in 
1875 at Greenville, Tenn., where he lies 
buried. Garfield died in 1881, and was 
entombed at Cleveland.

Farm an) Èarôen.
Do nrt allow chickens to crowd one 

another in the coop. at night. Many 
are deformed by being overcrowded.

It seeiue to be conceded that wheat 
needs a mellow surface and a greater or 
le» degree of compactne» underneath.

According to Meehan it haa been clear
ly demonstrated that a dead branch on 
a tree makes almost as great a strain on 
the main plant for moisture as does a 
living one.

While working with bee», avoid all 
sudden jars, quick, active motions, and 
never fight them. Careful handling will 
cure nearly all cro» bees, while with 
carele», rough handing, the nioet quiet 
will become cro».

The Farmers Home Journal says: “If 
the cucumber which grows nearest the 
root be saved for seed for a number of 
years the result will be a smaller and 
earlier variety. If the fruit on the ex
tremity be saved it will make a larger 
and later variety."

The most profitable way to raise bœf 
cattle is to keep them constantly in a 
thrifty and improving condition. It is 
not necessary to keep very young stock 
rolling in fat, but there should always 
be an abundance of nutritious food to 
help nature in its developement.

Sea MekMM.
The beat remedy and preventative for 

Sea Sick ne» is Dr. Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It is also the best 
r,,n,~.v nil forms of Summer com
plainte, whether on sea or land it will 
not fail von. All druggist's sell it 37$ cts 
per bottle.

General improvements in the garden 
should be now made, for our springs are 
short and unpleasant. Dig up and put 
in order every vacant bed, as it will not 
only facilitate spring woik, but do the 
soil good and have a neater appearance 
than if left rough and weedy,

E if i illiââsâfis

Jews, I Yolo stints, ., : ni Humanists all 
,1- : • n :vi\ ing as canonical the books
..finir Uhl Testament. Hut as the 
•N-manists v.-nuhl add io these lhe apuc-
v !. Vs. . i t .:'-v.s jnsist mi :ul-

Cork is the outer bark of a tree called 
cork oak, quercus suber, and once in 
every eight years the crop of cork is 
gathered from those trees. The cork is 
the outer bark, which, after the tree is 
four or five years old, makes a rapid 
growth and becomes very thick. While 
this outer bark is increasing a new' bark 
forms on the inner side, and thus the 
Creator has provided a covering for the 
tree by the time the old bark shall be
come cracked and dry, and useless for 
further protection. It is just before 
the outer bark has riadied this useles8 
condition, and while there is yet life and 
pliability left in it, that the workmen 
go forth and carefully separate it from 
the trees. This operation is performed 
during the summer months by cutting 
furrows in the bark, lengthwise and 
making cuts crosswise, about forty inches 
apart; the bark is then beaten, in order 
to loosen it from the tissues beneath, after 
which it is pried off in square pieces. 
The bark is finally carted to the factory, 
where'men and boys cut and turn it into 
the different shapes used for cork, bungs 
and such like. If the barking or peeling 
is carefully done, without hurting the 
new bark beneath, it does no injury to 
(he tree, but is beneficial in removing 
what would eventually become an incum. 
bran ce.

No plants are more satisfactory for 
window culture than the Dutch bulbs, 
as t)iey are called, especially hyacinths 
and narcissus. They are not always to 
be had as early as this month, but 

soon as the dealers offer them, 
they should be procured and potted, in 
rich soil, and the pots kept in a cool 
dark place.

Those who have plants in the ground 
which they intend for blooming in the 
window, make a mistake if they delay 
taking them up until frost is threatened. 
If the plants have been left in the lots 
which have been plunged in the open 
ground, the change is not so sudden, but 
if the plants have been turned out of the 
pots, and their roots have been allowed 
free growth, it is another matter.

Keguliirity In Exercise.

An Old Bald"» Life.

SweeWd —Builds castles and dwells 
on love i l a cottage.

18—Joins an archery club. Affects 
intellectual repasts, such as “Reading 
Clubs. "" Dances every set and rejects all 
love proposals.

10—Drops love in a cottage,and thin] 
of a brown stone or pressed brick front.

20, 21, 22—Modesty begins to take 
its departure. Abhors simplicity.

23—Laces tighter and wishes to marry 
for rank—a colonel, Congressman 
Senator would do.

24, 25, 26—Astonished not a little at 
remaining single. Why don't the men 
propose (

27, 28, 29—Takes the lead in charades 
and tableaux. Begins to tease her pa 
about the springs. Subscribes to Horn* 
Journal for society news. Uses cos
metics glaringly.

30, 31, 32. 33—Wouldn’t mind a wid
ower if not too old. Willing to manage 
charades and tableaux, but won't take a 
prominent part. Begins t* » «turn charit
able and hunt out the pour. Joins the 
church.

34. 36—As a general thing despises
men. “They are all so sillv; but of

!..
il,. «*j.11 lav.. They say that

? he writ leu law was given to 
V «es. i-vd.vl ,„i two tables of stone.

. i ' . t. ii -- and verbal' law 
, . y ; f ; ho iir \ which he was
•oinmandvd not to commit to writing, 

Put * » di livvr d.-wn by oral tradition. 
When Muses came down from the 
j:h a.11. V f'v! 1 t ’ • I’v t 1-peat-

nnti then to the seventy, and finally to 
ill tlm people, i.tch of whom was obliged 
h, repeat it in bis hearing, to insure its 
. .,• • t.(:t remembrance. Just before his 
V.. 1 . 11 : < y ■- -v. he y-nt. a month ami 

x days i:i repeating it to tl£tn again; 
and then they assert, he committed it in 
a s* evial manner to Joshua, through 
whom it was imparted to Phineas, and 
so on il:!' ugh t))'1 long line of prophets, 
ami ii it it ward of teachers down to the 
time of Judah the holy, who lived in 
the second century, by whom it was 
■oimnittedtu writing lest it should be 
lust.. Tins work consisting of six books, 
is the famous Hishfia of the Jews, 
which, with its (lenr.ra,, or commentar
ies, constitutes their celebrated Talmud, 
in which is comprehended all their learn
ing and much of their religion as a peo- 
; ’ . Tin ,\h"!v . rk is In Id by them in 
fur higher -estvein thru the Bible, so 
much a- . that they say the Bible is 
w ater, but the Talmud is wine, and they 
vv un declare')hatlî8~ who studies the 
'Kulmud does but waste his time; and 
that to sin • -list the !' -‘vr is far worse 
than to sin against the-former. So im
plicit is their confidence in this oral law, 
that it is almost usolcv : » reason with a 
Jvxv out of the <>M Testament; .or lie is 
t m : jv. ly with an answer fr -m the Tal
mud .v'th the auv: rity of which he is ful* 
VJsathViv i.

f raud mother
("sod to say. “Boys, if y< v.r blood is out 
of order try Burdock tea: * and they had 
to dig the i> rd ck and h il it down in 
kettles, making a nasty : tneliing decoc
tion; n -w you gut all the curative pro
perties put vp ;;i .i p-d • d !c form m 
Burdock Blood Bitter Price $1. trial 
size 10 cents

40 to 45 -Would aceu 
her own den- niinati'-n \ 
bility. Takes a large 
Sabbctth 'School^ 
birds.

4~> to 50 - See.

•t a preacher of 
dthout responsi-
intvrest in the

and in cats and canary

urse there are exceptions to all rules.
Regularity and, constancy in the pur- I Elected President of the Children s Aid 

suit of exercise are important if perfect ; Society.
Hli is expected to result from its ein. j 37, 38, 30—Allow» buys of 18 or 20. to 

ploymeiit. It is far better for men toj take lier to prayer meeting, as “intellect- 
lead altogether a sedentary life than to uaity defies.all considerations "f age." 
be irregularly active. This caution is 
the'more needed Since the transition 
from sedentary habits to arduous and ex
hausting physical labor is of frequent oc
currence. Again, the transition from 
active habits to sedentary pursuits is 
gv'iuia.Jly accompanied by a markt 1 dis 
t ui’hnm'v of health, since organs roused 
to full activity by the stimulus exercise 
gi\ us to them are liable to be functionally 
deranged when that stimulus is with
drawn. Tliis, perhaps, would not be so 
frequently observed if, instead <>f re- 
lapisng immediately, as is frequently the 
case, into idle habits as far as exercise is 
concerned, an attempt was made to en
gage regularly, for however short a time, 
in some pursuit which would insure brisk 
muscular movement, so that the health 
acquired by exercise during the \acation 
should not be lost; and, moreover, that 
tU body when the next holiday period 
comes round should be found in fair con
dition t" undertake the increased physi
cal strain thrown upon it.

A good one is told of a Journal re
porter. who visited the St. Thomas mar- 
kvT to buy his grub for the week, and 
after buying butter at 35 cents per pound, 
eggs at 20 cents a dozen, and potatoes at 
81 a bag, lie concluded he would have to 
buy a new belt to tighten his trousers, 
with holes the full length of it, and lie 
would have to take up a hole every day 
until that strap tightened around his 
backbone, as the amount of money 
going into his wallet every week would 
not buy slutting enough to keep his cor
poration from shrinking to that lamen
table state.

To a pretty young girl, Sydney Smith 
once said ; “Do you ever refiect how 
you pass your life ( If you live to be 
seventy-two, which I hope you may, 
your life is spent in the following man
ner . An hour a day is three years ; 
this makes twenty-seven years sleeping, 
nine years dressing, nine years at table, 
six years playing w'ith children, nine 
years drawing, walking, and visiting, six 
years shopping and three vearp quarrel-

, no harm in a little 
move r-iuge- parJcularl-y.. at night. I 
“Scraggy, fretful and desperate. A |
preacher with half a d"zen responsibili- j 
ties—all boys—she wodld not object to. .

50 to 55—Thank heaven she was never j 
married. All men are brutes. More j 
rouge. Terribly startled by a remark | 
from her widowed pastor that “it 
is the duty of all Christians to marry.” 
More startled next day to hear of the 
good fortune of “that horrid old maid,” 
Miss Snips, who is to marry her pastor. 
Makes her will and cuts off all her rel
atives by leaving her entire fortune to 
the heathen.

If you should happen to meet your 
sister on a crowded thoroughfare don't 
lift your hat to her as you would to any 
other lady—wink at her and bellow out 
“Hello, sis !” She may feel mortified, 
but you’re her brother, you know.— 
Gate City.

*\ ---------- ----------------
ARE YOU .

Are you a Dyspeptic ? Have you 
Indigestion ? Is your Liver sluggish l 
Does your food trouble you ? Does 
sleep fail to refresh you ? Is your appe
tite and energy gone ? Zopesa (from 
Brazil) will cure you, tone you up, and 
invigorate your whole system. It is a 
gentle purgative, acts as a wonder upon, 
and gives strength and energy to the 
Digestive apparatus. It is strongly anti- 
bilious, carries off all surplus bile, tones 
the Liver, gives sound Digestion and 
speedy health to the Dyspeptic and the 
Bilious. Try a 10 cent sample at least.

In the month of October, Typhoid 
Bilious, and Malaria Fevers are very 
prevalent. For a sure preventative 
take, according to directions, Dr. Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. They purify the 
System and cool the Blood. They arc 
used to great advantage in Fever and 
Agile districts. In large 8 oz. bottles,at 
50 cents. Geo. Rhynas. special agent 
for Goderich

BMiBlOÏ.
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal» Sr. Jacob» Oil 
aa a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Bemedy. A trial entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 feet», end every one Buffer
ing with pain c*n have cheap and podtive proof 
of iu claims.

Directi on in Eleven Language».
BOLD îx ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS 

13 MEDICINE.
_u VOGELER SC CO.,

Haltimore, MeL, 17.8. A,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO

SAVE MONEY
a -r ,t .’g

by going to

CK :
GREAT CLEARING SALE of all kinds of Furniture, Pictures and Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out as ho intends giving up business and returning to the North-west. 

Great bargains and wonderful reductions in
CUPBOARDS. TABLES. CHAIRS, BED-STEADS. BUREAUS,

WASHSTAND8, LOUNGES
and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and cordwood and all farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson's Bakery.

3"sus. ^3”—

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr ~R _A_ ~R. "R, y

CABINET- MAKER Ai UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stand 
Louages. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Cofllns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer's Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer's Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi-
festion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 

'oui Stomach and Breath, Dizzi
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, these 

Pills are tl*e most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in- 
fiaiaed, ami then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

1‘ractical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

6OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purehased the Goderich Foundry, I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work. 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rumanian is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Kunciman <£* Co., and 
all persons indebted arc requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

DETLOR & CO S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS ZMZOItsrTŒI.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

GOODS AT SLAUGHTER PRICES.

JOHN 0. DETLOR 85 00.

Bi bed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after be ng twisted which cannot scaleoflT.

1*73

Use Barbed Wire for crcee.

NO SNOW DRIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODE! CH.

GOOD

FRESH GROCERIES
CHEAP

-A.T

I ' I

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Fashio able Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

■ V' *>»V &V*
> <$> d>

l -

Q.V

4*
XXXXXXXXXXKXHXXXX*

GLOBE TOBACCO CO.,
DETROIT, Mich., ad WINDSOR O

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.
iiFCall and see our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop Fashionable Tailor, Vest-Si., Goderich, <

JOHN PASMORE, SEEDS FOR 1881.
Mam 'acturer of j ,TV -nking the public for past favors, I take 

, | 1 ire in stat ig that I have on hand a 
n . Lh,a,n cï®r before of choice : TaSSS?*'1®7, l v'ia8m^lack and White Gets. 

-Tares, Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vino 
Clover, Alsikc, Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implement*.

Also, agent Jor the

Queen's Fire&Life Ins. Co. j Thcmiltèteoy^1tlXdoncïlndGroun,l
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application,
782 6m JOHN PRIORI.

—

A first class assortment of

! FIELD. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
I selected with great care from the best seed 
j bouses in 1The country. Call and see. We 

Keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 
purchase.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CORN,

JAMES McNAIR
Hamilton at..

Derrick marenea into tne Darbolm i said nave you wtugm mm i-o u«* any- utHwn i vut vitewu* e
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TEACHERS' CONVENTION.

Andrew Delivered by W. ft. Miller, 
«OMlInlii ud Auvfriii-

The following address was delivered et 
the recent West Huron Teachers’ Con
vention by Mr. W. R. Miller, Principal 
of Goderich Central School:—

Ml Pbbudknt, Lames and Gentle 
men,—In dealing with the subject of 
Questioning and Answering I propose to 
briefly discuss, 1st. The importance of a 
proper system of questioning, and how 
proficiency may be attained. 2nd. To 
offer some general observations on what 
I consider to be proper and what to be 
improper styles of questioning and 
answering. I look upon questioning as 
the most important part of the teacher’s 
work since to this all other parts con
verge, or from it diverge and failure 
here necessarily, very materially affects 
his success as a teacher.

To rightly estimate the importance of 
the art of questioning it is only necessary 
to consider the different purposes which 
it serves. What is commonly called 
Tentative or Preliminary questioning has 
for its objects 1st. To discover the ex
tent of the knowledge possessed by the 
pupil in reference to the subject about to 
be taught, so that the teacher may adapt 
his instruction to the child’s wants and 
avoid wasting time by attempting to 
teach what the pupils already know. 
2nd. That the teacher may utilize the 
information already acquired As a 
foundation on which to build additional 
knowledge.

By a brief series of searching questions 
the teacher is able to fix the limit be
tween the fcnoicw and unJhioiro, and to 
put the class in a condition to receive 
and master the knowledge he has in 
store for them.

The most important objects of ques
tioning are the development and culti
vation of the intellectual faculties. 
These objects are attained principally by 
what is called Socratic or instructive ques
tioning which leads the pupil to discover 
truth for himself. This system carries 
the pupil along a succession of steps by 
which he is brought to see the facts we 
wish him to learn. Tne principle on 
which the system is liased is that it is 
what the child di«s for himself, not 
what is done for him, that really educates 
him, and therefore the teacher should 
not tell a pupil what he can guide him to 
discover for himself. An important ad
vantage of this system is that knowledge 
so gained is much more likely to be re
tained than that acquired in any other
"*y-

The object of examination questioning 
is to test acquired knowledge. By it 
the teacher ascertains how much the 
pupil retains of information previously 
given and whether assigned lessons have 
been properly prepared. Such question
ing should be searching, so that a super
ficial may not pans for a thorough pre
paration, for which purpose stress should 
be laid on the more important points in 
the lesson rather thau on those that are 
most obvious.

Fair, honest and searching questioning 
will influence to a very great extent the 
preparation of assigned lessons. When the 
pupils know that they will be thorough
ly tested and will receive credit for their 
diligence they will have a strong motive 
for exertion ; but if the test be imperfect 
or unsteady it holds out a chance of es
cape, and thus virtually encourages a low 
standard of preparation.

Such are the principal forms of ques
tioning and their uses. The teacher has 
constant occasion, in almost every reci
tation, to use the three kinds in close con
junction with each other. Examination 
and instructive questioning (tarticularly 
should be intimately connected. Thus 
when a pupil fails to answer a question, 
or does not answer it correctly, thé ques
tion should not be passed to another 
member of the class as is so frequently 
done, but in the first case, the teacher 
should go back a step or two and by 
judicions questioning lead the pupil to 
see the fact for himself,and in the second 
case the pupil should first be brought to 
see his mistake and then questioned so 
as to enable him to arrive at a correct 
conclusion.

The greatest pains should be taken in 
dealing with incorrect answers, as they 
show the pupils’ deficiencies in, and mis
conceptions of the subject, or, in other 
words, they indicate clearly where he is 
weak, and should lead the teacher to 
make a proper diagnosis of the case, and 
apply the proper remedy.

Hon- may the teacher attain profici
ency id questioning I The most essenti
al requisites are, I think 1st. Adequate 
knowledge of the subject under consul 
eration, which knowledge should em
brace not only what the text book coi 
tains on the subject, but such collatera. 
matter as can be introduced for illustra
tion and explanation. 2nd. A just ap
preciation of the capacity of the pupils. 
And 3rd. Experience as the result of 
practice.

I need scarcely say that not only ex
tensive general scholarship, but also 
careful and thorough preparation of each 
day’s work, is indispensably necessary 
to efficiency in conducting recitations.

Neither aptitnde, experience in teach
ing, nor knowledge of system can com
pensate for lack of preparation. The 
teacher should know the subject so as to 
be able to entirely dispense with the 
use of the text book during recitation, 
such being the case he will be able to 
give his attention entirely to the class, 
and consequently conduct the exercise 
with much more vigor and animation; 
and, what is also of much importance, 
he will impress the pupils with that 
sense of his competence and ability 
which is necessary to ensure their confi
dence and respect.

Besides benefitting the pupils, such a 
system will improve the teacher’s own 
mind, and he will be encouraged, as 
from time to time he teaches the same 
subject, at finding that he is able to do 
it better than ever before, and that in
stead of being wearied with repetition, 
he becomes more and more enthusiastic 
on the subject.

The capacity of the class should be 
considered, so that the use of questions 
that are either too easy or too difficult 
may be avoided. The great design of 
proper questioning is to lead pupils to 
think clearly, therefore each question 
should require a distinct intellectual 
effort and each answer should be the 
thoughtful result of such effort. If the 
questions are too easy the mental effort

is unnecessary—the exercise ceases to be 
interesting, and consequently the pupiis 
become careless, while questions tiui 
are So difficult that pupils c hump un
reasonably expected to answer them lend 
either to guessing—a most injurious 
habit--or to the discouragement of the 
class, which should always be carefully 
avoided.

With regard to the third requisite, 
viz: Experience, I will merely reniai k 
that questioning is an art, and m this, us 
in all other arts, proficiency can be at
tained only by long-continued an.l care
ful practice. The teacher should stu 
diously avoid any system which lias been 
found defective, or is not calculated to 
act advantageously in the education 
the pupil, und constantly aim at flnùin„ 
out and using that system which will 
best promote the educational intermit 
of the class.

I shall now offer some general obser
vations on what I consider defective 
and what proper forms of question
ing and answering. Questions should 
l>e clear, concise, definite and adapted 
to the capacity of the class. They should 
bo uttered distinctly so as to be heard 
bv every member of the class, and in or
der to necessitate close attention should 
not be repeated by the teacher. They 
should be correct in form, so that no 
change of phraseology will be necessary, 
as such change causes loss of time and 
tends to confuse the pupil. They should 
be in plain, simple language, intelligible 
to the comprehension of the most defi
cient in the class, and should at .nee 
direct the attention of the pupils to the 
specific point of which they ere to speak. 
Indefinite or general questions, such as, 
“Tell what you know about the Pacific 
Railway,” or “sketch the reign of 
John,” msy do for written examinations, 
where the pupil is expected to say all he 
can on a given subject, but in oral ex
aminations it saves time and prevents 
the introduction of much irrelevant mat
ter to confine the pupils to definite an
swers by definite questions.

As a series questions should be logi
cal—should omit nothing—should de
velop every point in its proper place, and 
constantly lead to the ultimate fact to 
be brought out in the lesson.

Ambiguous questions, or those that 
allow of a choice of answers, should not 
be used, as they encourage the liabit of 
guessing. They should not suggest the 
answer either by the form of the ques
tion, tone of the voice, inflection, em
phasis, or, as is sometimes done, by con
trast, as. ‘ ‘Is the elephant a very small 
animal I" as a rule, questions should 
not admit of being answered by a simple 
“yes" or “no,” but should generally re
quire an answer in the form of a com
plete sentence. Mere assent or dis
sent does not require much intellectual 
effort; and questions that admit of such 
answers do not thoroughly test a pupil's 
knowledge, as he may know enough 
about the subject to enable him to an
swer correctly in this way, and still have 
very vague ideas regarding it. Another 
weighty objection to such answers is 
that they are usqjess aa a means of cul
tivating language while the complete 
sentence form accustoms the pupil to 
correct and fluent expression and 
thoughtfulness—shows more clearly the 
amount of his knowledge, and thus 
leads to more pointed and suitable in
struction—and if, as should always he 
the case, the teacher requires answers to 
bo grammatically correct—forms one of 
the very best exercises in composition 
and grammar, for I firmly maintain that 
grammar can be far more practically and 
usefully taught by requiring pupils to 
speak correctly in the ordinary conver
sation of the school room and play 
ground, than by a slavish adherence to 
text books, and the memorizing of an in
definite number of definitions and rules.

I nless in the case of definitions, an
swers should not be required in tile 
words of the book, as by such a method 
the pupil may easily substitute memory 
for understanding in preparing and re
hearsing his lessons.

Elliptical questioning may be used in 
the case of young pupils whose vocabu
lary is limited, but should not be used 
any longer than is necessary on that ac
count.

Simultaneous answering may be used 
to encourage the weak and timid—to 
give animation to a class when the inter
est begins to flag or in a hurried recapit
ulation, at the close, of the different 
points taught in the lesson, but other
wise it should not be used, as it is apt to 
destroy independence in'the pupil by 
taking away his individuality. It tlso 

| off. s a very strong temptation to indo- 
l.'i u as the deficiencies of a pupil can-

» oy such answering be made apparent 
s teacher and classmates, 
need hardly, say that questions 

sh 'i . not be given to the members of 
he uss in regular rotation, or to in- 

div. il members rf the class. Each 
■ nestii n should be given to the whole

ss so that every individual will re
quit- * make the intellectual effort 
neves». to the preparation of the 
answei, and, after a slight pause, some 
member of the class should be called 
upon to answer without any previous in- 
tim n as to. who such per Am will be.

Qi ions should be properly dis- 
trih. a so that no member may feel 
slighted or neglected, and the atten
tion of careless pupils may be attained by 
frequently calling upon them to answer.

Answers should indicate thoughtful
ness,and be given in such a manner as to 
admit of their being distinctly heard by 
every member of the class, if not so 
given, the answer should be repeated by 
the pupil—not by the teacher. The 
manner of dealing with incorrect an
swers, as already indicated, refers only to 
instructive questioning. In reviews, of 
course, the pupils should receive credit 
for correct answers only, nut the mis
takes should be noted and corrected at 
the close of the review.

In conducting a recitation, the teach
er’s manner should bo lively, animated 
and encouraging. No pupil should be 
ridiculed on account of deficiencies, and 
judicious praise should be given when 
deserved. I am afraid that we, as teach
ers, are apt to use censure too lavishly 
and praise too sparingly.

“Timothy Titcomb,” in his Lessons in 
Life, very aptly says, “The desire for ap
probation is as legitimate aa the desire 
for food. I do not suppose it should be 
much used as a motive for action, per
haps it should never be, but when a per
son, from a good motive, does a good 
action, he deserves the approval of the 
hearts that love him and he receives their

exptiasions of prdae with i 
sure. Nay, if Ihc.e exp e s 
pr «val :i.-e d ini-1 f.i a- -i-' f-d 
tain sine Will ige I. Hifielst i it pit: Ice 
ha : not been d-ne h;m, end ' hat there is 
s imetbing due him that hia not been 
paid. When .. pupil tine» pains to do 
well be feels him -e i paid for every en
deavor br praise, mid th i most unsophis
ticated child knows whan piaise is.justly 
due.”

The Its’ 'effective form I propose 
n iticin ; i „.ie “drawing out process’ 
which sojiakts in asking what the lawyers 
call If lia] qaesfhnsi

It i i so well deeerittnl by Page, in his 
Theory and Piwetioe of teiching, that I 
cinn -t refrain from giving his words.

Am aritbm■•tic ci isa ii eat ed up and 
the fall-twin/ dialogue takes place. 
Where do yon begin ? said the teacher, 
taking the hook.

Pu >i!j—On the 3T b page, 3rd ques
tion.

Tea i’ler Real it, Charles.
C.arles—“A mu bciug asked how 

manv sheep he ha-l, said tliat he had 
them in two pastures; in one pasture he 
had eight; tit it three f lurths of these 
were just one-third of whit he had 
in the other. How many weie there in 
the other ?

Teacher—Well 0hurle», yon must first 
get one-fourth of eight, must jou not Î

Charles—Yes sir.
Teacher—Well, one fourth if eight is 

two, isn’t it ?
j Charles—Yes sir, one fou: t a of eight 

is two.
Teacher—Well then, three-fourths 

will be three times two, won’t it Î
Charles—Yes sir.
Teacher—Well, three tini.s two are 

six, eh ?
Charles—Yes sir.
Teacher—Very well. Now the book 

says that this six is just one-third of 
what he had in the other pasture, don’t 
it 1

Charles—Yes sir.
Teacher—Then if six is one third, 

three-thirds will be—three times six 
won’t it Î

Charles—Ye» sir.
Teacher—Then he hid eighteen sheep 

in the other pasture had he ?
Charles—Yes sir
Teacher—Next, take the next one.
At this point I interposed, and asked 

the teacher if he would n queit Charles 
to go through it alone. * Oh yes” said 
the teacher, “Charles you may do it 
again.” Charloa read it again and— 
looked up. “Well,” said the teacher, 
“you muat first get one fourth of eight 
mustn’t you 1 “Yes sir” And one 
fourth of eight is two, isn’t it?’ “Yes 
sir.” And so the process went on as 
before till the final eighteen sheep were 
drawn out as before. The teacher looked 
around with an air which seemed to say, 
“Now I suppose you are satisfied.” 
Shall I ask Charles to do it again ? said I. 
The teacher assented Charles again 
read the question and again—looked up.
I waited and he waited:—hut the teacher 
could not wait “Why Charles ’ said he 
impatiently “you want one fourth of 
eight, don’t yon V “Yes sir.” said 
Charles promptly, and I thought best 
not to insist further at this time upon a 
repetition of yes sir, and the class were 
allowed to proceed in their own way. ”

Comment is unnecessary. Of course 
no teacher in West Huron adopts such a 
method but I fear something similar may 
still be heard in other districts.

££IHiiwS:,!m Bill toot

■rleerolnglral Irpiirt. ,

Report of the weather fur the week 
ending October 18th, 1881.

Oct. 12th—Wind at 10 p. in. South, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 594.

13th—Wind at 10. p. m. North, mode
rate gale, partly cloudy. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 685. 
One cubic inch of rain fell during the 
day.

14th-i-Wind at 10 p. m. East, fresh, 
raining, began to rain at 3p. m. Num
ber of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 
254.

15th—Wind at 10 p. m. North-west, 
partly clear, moderate gale. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 725. 
Ceased raining at 7:30 a. ni., amount of 
rainfall 8 cubic inches.

10th—Wind at 10 p. m. North-east, 
light, cloudy, Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 290. Amount of 
rainfall 0.7 cubic inches.

17th—Wind at-10 p. m. North-west, 
light air, cloudy. Numberif miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 206. Heavy squall 
at 3:20 p. in. until 4:30 p. in., wind 
travelled from 30 to 35 miles per hour. 
Amount of rainfall 5 cubic inches. 
Thunder and lightning.

18th—Wind at 10 p. m. North-west, 
fresh, cloudy, been showery all day. 
Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
hours 535.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Oct. 19th. 1881.

Extravagance is one of the greatest 
evils of the present age. It is undermin
ing the loftiest and best principles that 
should be attained and held sacred in 
society. It is annually sending thous
ands of young men and women to mis
fortune and ruin.

The most important lesson of life is to 
know howto be happy within ourselves, 
when home is our content, and all in it, 
even to the dog and cat, ah ire our affec
tion. Do not refine away happiness, by 
thinking that which is good may still be 
better.

If some are refined, in the furnace of 
affliction, there are many more that, like 
chaff, are consumed in it. Sorrow, when 
it is excessive, takes away fervor from 
piety, vigor from reason, and repose 
from the conscience.

SEE TO IT ?—Zopesa, (from Brazil) 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar action upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organs. It is a 
positive and absolute cure for Costive
ness and Constipation, acting in a re
markable way upon thesystemj carrying 
off impurities. Aa a Liver regulator its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 
and stimulates the Liver to action, it 
corrects the acids and regulates the 
bowels. A few doses will surprise you. 
Sample bottles 10 cts.

OODERIOH.

TO

Teachers & Trustees.
Sincerely thanking you for the very 

large patronage with which you have 
hitherto favored me, I would respect
fully solicit a continuance of it in the 
future.

IN TEXT BOOKS
I keep on hand a full assortment of those 
authorized and recommended for High, 
Model, Public, and Separate Schools.

As far as possible, I obtain the opin
ions and recommendations of the Lead
ing Educationists on the relative merits 
of the different editions published, with 
a view to supplying the most desirable.

I am Agent for the New Series of

OIL UPS!
Now being published. The

Hap of the Dominion
Which shows the different Provinces in 

their respective positions is one that 
should be in every School.

BMBdiÉSIalÉ
In Quaint Tints, and ready for use, is 
very suitable for Renovating Old Boards 
or constructing new anes. It is recom
mended very highly.

AND

Bootes
I have made Special Arrangements for 
Supplying Schools with Libraries and 
Prize Books at the very Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Stationery
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
OF

Every Description!
FURNISHED AT

BEST PRICES.

I am now receiving a

Large Assortment
OF

!

BIBLES
ALBUMS

AND

FANCY GOODS Î
OF

Every Description I
VERY SUITABLE >OR

Presents !
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
Any Orders for Maps, Liquid Slating, 

Books, or other School Supplies wul 
receive

Prompt Attention
Again thanking you for just favors, I 

have the honor to be
Your Obedient Servant,

WEEKLY 6L0BE
The acknowledged Superior of 

all Weeklies.

AGENTS WANTED
IN EVERY

UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT.

&

All Subscriptions
Sent ns between

1st Oct’r and diet 
December, 1881, will 
entitle Subscriber to

GKRZE^T
INDUCEMENTS.

IE
From date of Subscription to end of 1882.

Enclose $1.00 now to 
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. Toronto.

Special Rates for Newspapers and Per
iodical!

Goderich, Get. 19th, 188L

Gh C.
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
PAPER RACKS, WALL POCKETS,

TOWEL RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER R vCKS.
VARIETY STORE, EAST ST,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries— Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

<£c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

agazines at Publishers' lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and odel- School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards! ™A'SL5Y!L,iS2K-
At BUTLER’S.

D omlnion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1702

66 Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON ANDCRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAGE , BUG-GUES, ©to.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILL

PRINTED at the^office of THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich

frown-un __ eïT&'rSBSSSiïSr- -y/v"
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DOORS,
SASHES. BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior t'i an. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Sv i i fur ‘rice 
« Lists. SHINGLES,

LATH A LUMBER 
Estimates oil applica

tion. 'Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

••lecmllvM to study,"by Mr. J louuolli.

No subject at the present time is hav
ing more said or written about it. by lit
erary men of the highest attain mente, 
than that of education; and, to my mind, 
this is as it should be

If this be the case, how difficult is it 
for us to find a theme in relation thereto, 
that has not already been given every op
portunity to divulge its secrets.

I, in my own "simplicity, thought such 
a topic not altogether exfia isted, had 
presented itself to as . cue on 
which I could dilate at pleasure without 
treading,on the corns of any, but, no 
sooner had I commenced to dig and delve 
in search of some matter to help me 
in the amplification, of my skeleton, 
than I found the subject under consider
ation, in all its various branches, had 
been fully treated before I was born. 
Nothing new under the sun, say I. Con
sequently, anything which I present be
fore you to-day, may be found little 
more than gleanings, if you allow me 
the expression, out of the full sheaves of 
those, who have written so ably on the 
mailer before us; yet D-would fain hope 
that what I do read may not be entirely 
void of interest, but that, on the con
trary, it may lead some to read more oil 
this important subject, and o'here, to 
practice what tiny h ive airea ly read.

Tho e wh i have been engaged 
profession of teaching, w ill have 
ved that tin pupil's atte ition 
unless guide I by a mister

wards urging some, and perhaps all, at 
times, to .gain a little knowledge. We 
are all firone to become weary fn the 
pursuit of any game—to hang fire; the 
old stimulant is not sufficient to arouse 
as from our lethargy. For the present 

j its efficacy is gone, and we resort to an
other course of procedure as a matter of 

' necessity. What shall it be I Disap
probation ? Yes. But how ? that is the 
question. Your reproachful look comes 
in now-not the look of anger—put it 
on. Your word of correction, not the 
rod of correction, is admirably adapted 
for the occasion; not, as I said at our last 
meeting, that the birch is a thing of the 
past. By no means. A place for everything, 
and everything in its place, is my motto, 
In the dismissal of this part of my subject, 
let me say, your reproachful look, your 
word of correction, should, ifpossible, be 
given, in the first place, in private, and if 
not sufficient, as publicly as your
praise.

Emulation will now engage our alién
as an incentive; I mean progression 
without envy. “Let nothing be done 
through strife or vain glory saith the 
Scriptures, and if this command be bro
ken, surely the golden rule, “To prefer 
another to yourself,” is also transgressed, 
in which, says Dr. Wilson, “the whole 
essential essence of true gentlemanly 
conduct lies ”

Having thus defined emulation, let us 
examine how it sel ves duty as a motive 
to influence our desire for information. 
A more common phrase than “getting 
on” I cannot think of. Every man you 
meet, be he rich or poor, learned or un
learned, is desirous of “getting on” in 
the world. Is there anything wrong in 
this desire ? Certainly not What a world 
this of ours would be if we were content 
with our present acquisitions, thorough
ly conservative ill all our actions, not an 
iota of go-a-head in our nature ? Truly, 
a Sleepy Hollow it would be. But such is 
not our constitution. We are either 

in the 1 progressing, or performing a retrograde 
ubsei- movement The majority incline to the 

t., study, ! “gettingon." How is it done.’ In an 
un i, or a : upright manner ? Is the tendency of our

is a wealth to be developed that can car
ry a blessing with it wheresoever it may 
go.” Depend upon it, they are the boys 
and girls as a rule who, in the future, will 
be our leading men and women in the 
various avocations of life.

Again, education is profitable—profita
ble unto alltl gs, spiritual and temporal,. 
No trait of character should be more se
dulously cultivated than that of being 
useful. To be useful in our day and 
generation should lie the aim of all, and 
by what better means can this principle 
be inculcated than by the medium of 
our schools. We are brought into con
tact daily with childhood ; when the 
mind is more easily moulded than at any 
later period ; when the mind is more sus
ceptible, more capable of receiving last
ing impressions. “Education is not 
more scholarship. It is not mere book- 
craft. It is thought led on to reflection. 
It is reflection developed into purpose. 
It is purpose consummated by action. ” 
By nature we are selfish, yet in 
children, by times, we see a desire to 
be of service to superiors, and occasion
ally to inferiors. Would there be any 
harm, when occasion offers, to tell the 
story of John Howard, the philanthro
pist. To picture to the plastic mind of 
youth, the undying zeal, the obstinacy 
in overcoming difficulties, displayed by 
this great, good and noble man, that he 
might alleviate the suffering of those 
incarcerated in English, jails, and at last 
dying in harness, far from home. 
Would it be wrong to dwell for a short 
time on the life of Wilberforce, as we 
pass his name in history, to tell of the 
large soul in a small body—of a life 
spent with a purpose, “The_ Eman
cipation of the Slave.” Who can 
tell what benefits would accrue from 

occasional glance at Livingstone,

natural la:.initio i amounting, to pert in 
acitv, is is changea Me

mr.l, tho ■ 1*
as the wind oi: 
chips, not sn rethe scab' 

gular.
It therefore devolves upon 

teachers, to devise some plans 
schemes, and prove them by experiment; J 
or better, it already proven and at our ( 
disposal, to use them in such a way, that ( 
the youth under our charge may be as j 
steady in the pursuit of knowledge as j 
that vessel under the favoring breezes of, 
the trade winds.

“Surely, saysone, “ihisisacousuiuma- : 
tion devoutly to be wished. I am afraid ( 
your standard is too high. Too high it 
may be, but I protest that in this case it 
is better, yea. a great deal better, to err 
on the side of a high standard, than on 
that of a low one. It is a good horse 
that never stumbles, and it is about as 
safe to be thrown from his back clearing 
a fence, as when he stumbles oil a stone; 
in the former you are on your guard not 
so in the lattèr.

But what are those incentives by 
which wo may incite our pupils to study ? 
First, let me direct your attention to 
that of Approbation and it* opposite 
Disapprobation. Sec that boy, as lie 
wends his way along that public thor 
oughfare, by the side, it may be, of a 
brother, or a sister. It takes not the 
eye of a close observer to discern the 
troubled countenance, lie lias reached 
the school. The tear glistens in Ins eye. 
Mark the look of yonder teacher. Ten
derness is in that face. That glance is 
friendly. Sympathy is depicted there. 
Note the effects. The child is assured no 
harm can befall him. That approving 
smile has removed from his youthful 
miinl the ‘mirror of the strap, so glibly 
rehearsed at home,’never more to he re-

the greatest of missionaries, though it 
be in imagination ? A worda bout Fara
day, Miller, and others too numerous to 
mention, not alone on the score of use
fulness, but on that of acquisition, our 
next incentive

We read of “The Old Curiosity Shop,” 
by Dickens, but what youth is notv full 
of curiosity ? What youth, so dull, who 
does not ask questions difficult of being 
answered ? Should we satisfy their thirst 
for knowledge l By all means. I go

remainder that they may have a surfeit, 
and consequently the right to hold us up 
to scorn the remnant of their days. Let 
us be strong men, having a purpose, ever 
remembering there are no gains withou 
pains. Carlyle once said *‘there was no 
good in the world.” I question his sin
cerity on the occasion, but be that as it 
may, if there be any good, and men in
struments of doing good, where may 
men have greater opportunities of doing 
good than in the profession to which we 
belong. .

I leave the question of giving a book 
to every child an open question, as at 
present I have my doubts as to whether 
it be an incentive under the circum
stances. Think over the matter, and if 
not fully persuaded of its utility, cast it 
overboard; if satisfied let it have a place 
among your incentives.

I have already stepped beyond the 
time I intended to occupy, but let me 
say, I do not wish any one to agree with 
me in all I have said. Yet one thing I do 
desire: that every teacher present shall 
think of the responsibility that rests 
upon him or her, as the case may be; 
make a struggle to understand the proper 
incentives, and having done so, use them.

The man whose mind is not well 
stored with accurate knowledge—with 
facts digested and made available—is not 
likely to “wear well,” or to say and do 
much worth saying and doing. He may 
be a keen, cutting tradesman, able, al
most, to cheat the devil, and to come on 
his legs in every sort of transaction, and 
to get a profit out of anything, every
thing or nothing:—he may De an in
genious inventor, a profound mechanist, 
or an adroit manufacturer, and become 
rich ! rich ! rich !—a millionaire ! But if 
he is nothing more, he might, so far as 
the higher—the highest ends and pur
poses of existence are concerned, have 
been bom an idiot.”

John Connolly.
Oct. 15th. 1881.

© | The Subscriber! ü
Has purchased the entire Stock in Trade of I ^

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and I ^

Is IFrepsired. to Offer I Hj
THE SAME AT A VERY I |—J#

SI Great Reduction! 9
-FROM-

- caching to make men love the golden 
rule, “To prefer another to yourself ?”
I am afraid not, when hoys and girls,

i young men and maidens; can be found t.............. __ v „ t
us, a» i who rejoice at the blighting of the hopes j further: cultivate it. At times you will be 
s ’ or i of their companions, who glory in their ] amply rewarded by their peculiar logic.

' ' -- , 1 Witness the following dialogue. A little
bare-footed four-year old said to his 
papa last summer, as he was hoeing in 
the garden: “Does God make everything 
grow Î" “Yes,” he replied. “Does 
God make thistles grow ?" “Certainly, 
my hoy." “Well," said the little fellow, 
“He is a curious kind of man ; if He had 
one in His foot He wouldn t.

Permit your pupils to ask questions 
no matter what the subject under con
sideration. If you cannot fully explain 
it at the time, defer your answer. I 
know some do not like this plan, think
ing they will sink in the estimation of 
their pupils; not a bit of it ! Our heads 
are not like Thackeray's hall, seventy 
feet in length, fifty-six in breath, and 
thirty-eight feet 'igh. Capable of hold- 

, ing everything, and knowing everything.
, 1 give Our pupils credit for knowing that 
! much. Once more, I say, cultivate this 
j habit of asking questions, that the de
sire of acquisition be not stunted. It 

I might be well termed the true 
| “ Educational Habit." How many,
■ when they leave school, forget all that ) 
: they ever acquired, and have no desire

instated, uidvsà by that monster, lucom- , more than to be felt, 
pvtviice, which rules by fear and not by 
love.

own success, and openly proclaim 
“none is like unto me (When we find 
this not confined to individuals, alone, 
hut displayed in the family, is tlice not 
a screw loose somewhere ?—something 
wrong that requires to be set right i No 
wonder that a gentleman said to me the 
other day, “that the total sum of tiie 
work done in our Schools, Public and 
High, is intellectual culture, the soc
ial mid moral element being entirely 
ignored.” This, I consider, due to emu
lation meaning rivalry and envy. The 
whole powers of our pupils are applied 
that they may head the list on 
examination day, crow over the result, 
and bring into contempt those who were 
unsuccessful. A story, told by Sir AA.
Scott, of his school days, may illustrate 
the point, though far fetched: “There 
was," said he, “a boy in my class at 
school who stood always at the top; nor 
could I, with all my efforts supplant 
him. Day after day came, and still lie 
kept his place, do what I would, till at 
length I observed that, when a question 
was asked him, he always fumbled with
his fingers at a particular button in the | t]iey uver acquired, and have 
lower part of his waistcoat. To remove ,,, pUS], onward ? How many of 
it, therefore, became expedient in my j quaintances have any taste for literature, 
eyes; and in an evil moment it was re- , .utside of those who find it necessary for 
moved with a knife Great was my , ti,e battle of life? Should this lie" the 
anxiety to know the success of my mea- j case ; \u' a thousand times no I “Life 
sure; and it succeeded too well. When \ jt3e]f from the cradle to the grave, if 
the boy was again questionel, his fin- used aright, is education ; for education is 
gers sought agaîli for the button, but it ' t|,e due developement of our powers of 
was not to lie found. In his distress he ; mind and heart by exercise But yet 
looked down for it; it was to be seen no 

He stood cotifound-

BenmUler.
\ substantial railing has been erected 

on the Beniniller Hill opposite the resi
dence of Mr. T. Gledhill.

Mrs. George Butt who has been visit- 
her parents here, left on Monday, Oct. 17 
for her home in West Bay City, Michi
gan.

Coukt.—III the case Feulcher r». 
Gunn, it appears that a lamb belonging 
to Mr. Gunn got into Mr. Feulcher's 
flock and on the owner going for it, a 
dispute arose as to which was the proper
ty of Mr. Gunn. Not being satisfactorily 
settled, the case had a hearing before a 
Justice of the Peace (whose name your 
reporter*» not familiar with) On Monday 
Oct. 17th. Verdict for plaintiff.

Kaoka.

WHOLESALE PRICES !
He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

I—j I IP-u.ll -A.ssorten.e:rrfc II ^
. | OF ALL THE LEADING | Qf)

^NOVELTIES!
^ ' CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

m | Holiday Trade !| g
Many lines ure exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least. Ii living had fourteen years experience in the business, I 
both in the ( >ld Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly | 
acquainted with

A small matter, indeed, is 
stipurthdal observer, but ii"

sand miles away; thither the weekly 
papers were carried, that certain names

this to the 
t«* him

that understands a little of human na
ture. That box* on leaving home, was re*

, solved to leai n was determined t-u win 
honours, deserving of praise from a kind 
and affectionate mother, who had fitted 
him out with care on tins important 
ninriiiv-', and watched with pride his re
ceding f uaii, as it vanished in the dis
tance. . . ■

With such a reception shall his hopes advertising ! 
not be realized ? Our. answer must he in ; M hat is published ( 
the affirmative,‘ unless his talents at 
this stage are far below the average.
On .the other hand, if instead of that at
tractive and winning sinile beaming on 
the teacher's countenance, a sour look, a 
reproachful eye, meet the gaze of the 
lad; count the cost, all happiness

J udge fo yourselves, 
it entirely the 

result of perseverance ! Is it entirely 
the result of effort or of worth f You 
will, surely, not say it is; nor vet. would 
I affirm that they are absent. But of - me 
thing I am certain, viz: some hard
working student's name is not there, and 

one, ' we do him an injury by its absence. Let 
bis castles built in air, are tied."" No 1 us do right, encourage our pupils to do 
place like home, if nut in su many words, right, and be careful about the means we 
is tho substance of his thoughts. What 
a toil is the task, which might have been 
a pleasure; and do I overshoot ' the mark 
in.stating half as many years are con
sumed in mastering parts 1 and 2, as tin
ier genial inlluenves months would have

Mending.—We are glad to learn that 
Mr. A Fisher son of Mr. Peter Fisher is 
mending, from a severe attack of typhoid 
fever.

Personal.—Mr. B. Armstrong is re
newing his organ class here. He had 
one here in the past, and he gave good 
satisfaction. Mr. Armstrong is an ex
pect teacher.

New Bell. — A new bell has been 
provided for the school house of S. S. 
No. 2, which can be heard all over the 
Section, and will be generally beneficial 
to the ratepayers.

Removed.—Mr. Lawrence Manning 
and family removed recently to their es
tate near Summer Hill, Goderich Town
ship. Although regretting the depart- 

; ure of such kind neighbors and good 
| citizens, we wish them every success in 
, their new home.

Retvrxkd.—Mr. D. Fisher of Col- 
! borne returned home on Friday, from a 
general trip through the l nited States, 

there are multitudes of men who, as it | He attended several of the fairs With his 
were, stand still as the crowd passes;, horses and was veix^s-Uccesstul, iiaxing 

ed, and I took possession of his place; nor t]iev stand where they did, ten, twenty i taken several nyizes. He took nothing 
did he ever recover it, or ever. I believe, years a^o ; they have made no progress;, s,) l°w ns thiip. So much for Col borne, 
suspect who was the author of his qle Wlll}q has "breathed, and thought and I Rvx-Away. —Two boys from G ode- 
wrung. " Does not the same principle ! acted, and great hearts have dune nobly, | rich were recently driving towards lien- 
live to-day ? Should this be the case ? «Rile the sluggards have been like men miller. AVlien they came ‘to Stewart's 
I could take you to a house not a thou- without eyes, without ears, without mo

tive. end or aim, with life scarcely pulsa- 
_ _ ting at their hearts.) A sad picture is
iglit be displayed; knowing xvell that I this, but too true. A farmer said to me 

the members of said household were coll- ; ]ast Tuesday night, “I wish we could get 
spicuous by their absence oil'this print- l)Ur young *folks to read more. ’ Yes; a 
ed sheet. AAe talk about questionable | wonderful world is this we live in when 
advertising? Is this not questionable intelligent young men and tvoinen goto

-AT THE-

aceomplished. Beware, I say, how you 
meet that timid otto as for the first time, 
he crosses the threshold of the school.

Speak gently to the little child;
It’s love be sure to gain:

Teach it in accents soft and mild;—
It may not long remain

Now, presuming that the child has en
tered school, and commenced its studies 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
what cheaper incentive from the teach
er’s standpoint can be used, than that of 
praise, or more effective, so far as the 
child is concerned. A little of it suits 
very xvell for the best of us, and, if too 
much' be not taken, acts as a gentle 
medicine, invigorating and restoring our 
languid faculties to a normal condition; 
but, how much the more that pupil s ! 
Have you tried it I What a beam of light 
illuminates that face as that six year old 
takes in tho situation, and understands, 
that he is the recipient of such kindness. 
How, he takes his seat, looking here and 
t here all over the room to see if those 
present have not heard the burning 
words, or seen the loo!;, the cause of his 
felicity.

While laying so much stress on the 
approval of atteiHfimi to study, I would 
have you understand that this word or 
these words of praise, are to Lu spoken ill 
season, and not out of season, I’ou are 
not, on every occasion, to lavish your, 
commendations on him. Lord Du!ierin,ns 
often ns lie threw the turf into the <iejscr 
had a rise "lit of him. Not so in the case 
before us. Time your rewards.

The opposite of Approbations is Dis- 
plii'ulnitiuii, also a powerful factor to-

employ to incite them to win preferment.
I say this, not in the way of complaint, 

for I am proud of our system of Educa
tion, proud of the rapid progress being 
made towards perfection, proud of be
ing associated to-day with men and wo
men who are coveting the best gifts, 
that they may discharge their duties 
faithfully. AA e are not engaged in a 
game of chance, but may, by the judi
cious use of our talents, discard that 
which is of no service to our calling—a 
calling, next in importance to the Chris
tian ministry,and as broad in its influen
ces. Pardon this digression.

I Was saying, we must be careful about 
the mentis we employ to kindle and fos
ter the desire for preferment. AA'e must 
educate them, not forgetting that part of 
a liberal education as laid down by Hux
ley ; “To love all beauty, whether of na
ture or of art, to bate all vileness, and to 
respect others as himself;" and the same 
writer says : “I protest that if some 
great power would agree to make me al
ways think xvhat is true, and do xvhat is 
right on condition of being turned into a 
sort of clock, and xvound up every morn
ing before I got out of bed, I should in
stantly close with the offer. The only- 
freedom I care about is the freedom to do 
right ; the freedom to do wrong I am 
ready to part with on the cheapest terms 
to any one who will take it of me.”

There is sufficient evil in our natures 
without education nourishing it. AVe 
want a few more Arnolds in the profes
sion men and women, win will sacrifice 
a little cheap popularity for the more val
uable gratitude of - their pupils in after 
life. AA7e want promotion, but not at too 
high a figure. These talented pupils will 
get on. in spite of us. Help those who 
are unfortunate for the time being. “In 
the oUghest nugget of human gold there

hill they drove rather carelessly, and the 
horse started with full speed down the 
hill. Several parties tried to stop it, 
hut in vain. One of the bystanders 
wiled to them to run it up the opposite 
"hill which they' did, and managed to 
stop the' horse otherwise the injury 
would have been considerable. They 
had a narrow escape.

A Risky Dkivf..—Mr. G. Macdel 
drove from Beniniller nearly to Gode
rich without a nut on the wheel. Hav-

sleep rather than buy a book and read , 
it. Let Us see to it, then, that we curb not 
their curiosity in youth.

A word about prizes, I feel that I am : 
on disputed territory: bringing before i ing oiled the wagon the day before and 
you a burning question—all incentive neglected to put on the nut, lie drove off 
about which every one should be posted. | without it. It shows 'that Mr. Macdel 
Is it right to give prizes : I refer to the ! is not a hard driver, and also shows the 
system of giving two or three prizes to a skill of the wheel manufacturer. It 
class, and also the giving of one prize for ! must have been a true one or it would 
a certain subject, when an examination ‘ not run so long without belli'' tighten- 
is in the near future. J have tried the j ed. The wheel was made at the Dumin- 
latter and found it a failure; not so far j ion Carriage AA'orks, Goderich.
as the examination xvas concerned. By' no 
means. Everything there was a success. 
But I look for something more than that 
to satisfy my mind. The plan is wrong, 
radically wrong. Out of a class of twenty- 
pupils, only two were striving at the 
last ; the rest saw clearly they had no 
chance, and dropped off one by one. 
Shall I recommend to you what I cannot 
approve of myself > Impossible. Refrain 
from such a practice. Do not permit 
your love of show to overcome your bet
ter nature. AA'hat we do, let it be done 
with the sole object of drawing out all 
the talent under our care, and not that 
of the few. Two or three prizes is some
what better, but still deficient, Even un
der this stimulant some feel they cannot 
be successful, and are therefore left mit 
in thp cold under the blighting influen- 
cesofasenseof incapability. Page, “after 
treating this subject fully, says, “I may 
venture to add as a scholium to what has 
already been said, that the teacher who 
has not yet learned to call into exercise 
these higher motives viz: the desire to 
do right etc., and to rely for success 
mainly upon them, and who dares not 
abandon the system of exciting stimu
lants for teas of a failure has yet much 
to learn as a true educator of the 
young.”

Is it not a fact that our honor men do 
not ffiead the list of successful men in 
after life, and if I be not' mistaken, a 
large number succumb in their endeavors 
to win said honors, or have their con
stitutions so shattered as to be utterly 
unable to compete with those who have 
taken the easier course, and are, in 
Spencer's phraseology, better animals.

Moreover some come to maturity ear
lier than others, and shall we neglect the

Accident.—While the son of Mr. 
Liras Church, of Colborne, a boy about 
nine! years' old was leading a horse from 
the yard the road, he led it beside a 
fence for the purpose Ot getting on the 
animals back. He gave a spring, but 
did not get oil right, before the horse 
started off. The boy still' hung on until 
it went through a neighbor’s gate. 
There he fell off, and the lioVse stepped 
over him. Just as he xvas getting up, 
the animal kicked at him, knocking him 
back a good piece, inflicting a severe 
wound over the eyes. Some of tlie 
neighbors seeing him, carried him ill as 
quickly as possible. He was found to 
be unconscious, and it is feared that the 
wound may prove fatal.

Educational.—J. R. Miller, I. P. S., 
made his second official visit for this 
year to S. S. No. 2., on 25th inst. Mr. 
Miller expressed himself pleased with 
the general efficiency of the School and 
recommended several pupils to be pro- 
moted. The following list comprises 
the most successful pupils in their sev
eral classes as result of last written re
view. Class 4. 1st M. J. Morrish, 2nd 
AA) H. Robertson, 3rd D. T. Gledhill, 
4th Sarah Heddle. Class 3. Carrie Sny
der, 2nd Annie LeTouzel, 3rd Alton 
Gledhill, 4th H. Morrish, 5 Jos. Fisher. 
Class 3. jun. 1st M. J. Moore, 2nd Ida 
Ashton, 3d Albert Maedel, 4th Ella 
Fisher. Class 2. 1st Louiza Fisher, 2nd 
AVgsley Stevens, 3rd Clarence AValters, 
4th Carrie Wild. Class 1. 1st James 
Morrish, 2nd Arthur Maedel. 3rd Chas. 
Good, 4th Eliz. Robertson, E. Long E. 
Church.

Q-| Lowest Prices ! bej
And will give my patrons the advantage of my knowledge and I Qj 

experience. I

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere]
IN THE COUNTY.

TEEMS CASH j

JAMES IMRIE,
SUCCESSOR TO

9 T. J. Moorehouse B
I II.J.U.1. in mai I U*Goderich, Oct. 19, 1881.

Halloween.—Monday 
Halloween

nejit will be

7fin RENTERSjUU WANTED. 
Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most beautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy barn, and breaking from 
60 to 100 acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, furnish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also furnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
bi eaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa.

BanhmgT

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

til,000,000.
ts,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C Ii. DUXSFOItD, - - - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
'in-all parts of the world. 1754.

£fA*fADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

PitU uje Capital, - 
Rest,

96,000,000.
$1,400,000.

President. WOJV. 1PM. Me MASTER
General Manager, - TV. A. ANDERSON.

GoderidM Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough ' 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Noted, With one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage, . 1753

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR- 
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
thanks to the public for past patronage, and 

sjlicits a continuance or custom. He caq 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

AH AX'antrd. Big Pay. Ligh
r\ULIi I O >\ ork. Constant ernploymon 
tro Capital required. Jamks Lee & Co. Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1762

New Goods !
-FOR-

intern
Mrs. E. Wamock,
Has Received a Complete Stock of Goods suit
able for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

EVERY LINE IS FULL 
THE VARIETY IS LARGE 
The Quality is Unsurpassad,
PRICES THE LOWEST.
Call and Inspect.
Hamilton Street. Opposite Colborne Hotel.

Miscellaneous (Lards.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, .
tP Office. Crabb’s Block. Kingston st.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s' plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

STRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB
LISI1ED 1869. Th is establishment is chiefly 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half call and mor- 
rocco styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
Tflü Largest in canada,

\Y c want salesfnen to Beil our nursery stocki 
can give canvassers kdvahtàgcs that no other 
firm in the business ca* otTér. Steady work 
and good salaries to successful men. Good 
references required. Apply to

STONE 4 WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. ToAihto, Ont

N. B.—We arc now ready to receive orders 
for fall delivery for our celebrated neW white

f-ape, the "Golden l'ocklington." 1 'rice for 
year vines $2 each. 1 year 11.50. Send for 
circular. Special terms to parties wanting a 

large number for vineyard purposes.
STONE & WELLINGTON.

1806-lm.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

a-h, ist I INTO
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late II". . Hilliard’s,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
2S-flighest price paid for wheat. *6$

Derrick marched into me liar Holm i said.


